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As she spoke she clasped her tiands,and 
looked imploringly at hltn.

. , • • . • . « I am sorry that U eaonot safèly grant
In a large log cabin In the valley of the 7™ heTeeponded. ‘There w no

Her haj, ^V"^Thie fflo g^p Milly. 
™tJeAdwiiSrt|l!7uibT Ac- But the instinct of self-preservation was

f* in contentment before tirabiasing fire ; g* fromthe" “on
chh!m^%»4the»Ln lC.is.l3 and witicj.jUrury t«g*?j**
crackled in the heît like thing, of life. the blwt of “*« robber' Her motto” 
Out doors the wind was howlihg drearily, 
and the snow falling heavily ; Hilly creed 
not, for it only made the fir. more ohear- 
fol. Then came a rapping at the door.

1 How strange I Who can that be at the 
door, In this wild nightT Hie said to her
self, ae she rasa and went Into the little

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.

for tbit pine*-*r refuge-in the desert 
snow.fsrtnj.-Wcrhly ponitar, Thos.R.Jones&Co
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THE FALL OF' THEr YEAR.PUBLISHED

'very Wednesday at Bridgetown. 

8AN0T0N andQPIPER, Proprietors.

•r Coldly and bright draws In the day ; 
Gloomy and drear it steals away ;
For slowly now comes np the sup,
Hit Hummer’s ardent labors done ; 
And low his golden wheel declines 
Where Winter shown hit starry aigua.

No more to earth the fervid beams 
Give beauty such as poet dreamt :
No more descends the glorious ray, 
The rapture of the sombrer day.
The eky1! deep blue is waxing pale, 
The sun’s inspiring fervors fall 
The slanting beam be gives Is chill 
Wlthhr the vale and on the liU ;

WHOLESALE DEALERS HOME MANUFACTURE.
-IN-

Staple and Fancy MLC0S88 1 mm»Terms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. 3DBY Ca-OODB were so rapid that before he ooeld prevent 

it her finger bad pressed the trigger and 
there was an explosion. But with equal 
readiness the man had stooped to the floor, 
the ball had passed over his head, and 
the : next instant his gripe was on her 
throat.

« I will teach you to hoodie arms/ ho 
said, « You woald have killed me, would 
you T I will showy ou a trick worth two at 
that r

‘ Mercy I mercy!’ cried the terrified wo
man.

• There Is no mercy for yon,’ he ejacu- 
her into the entry, and 

‘ Ont with you

are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
reryafterinscrtion,12^cents ; one month, 
l .00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,

; 2.00 ; six months, $3.6(L
One Squarb, (two inches).—First Inserjj 
,>n $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ;. 
roe months, $3.50 ; six months, «.00 ; 
elye months$10.00.
Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

-*ch continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
37.00 ; t wo months ,$11,00 ; three months,
* 4.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion. $3.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

ths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

V. an once a month, will bo charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-
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Gravestones

/
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Hats and.
*c. Ac, Ac. try.

The rapping was repeated.
‘ Who U there r she asked.
• For Heaven’s take let me In ; I am 

freezing to death r we» the reply.
‘ Who are yon ? and how came you In 

this lonely place on such an evening ae 
tidal’

11 am a traveller from below ; I loot my 
way, andam dying with cold. For pity’s 
sake let me In, or I shall perlah I’

Mily hesitated. She was alone, and it 
was three miles to the nearest neighbor’s. 
What shook! she do 7 She paused in per
plexity.

1 Oh, save me—save me! I am dying!’ 
the words that met her hearing. 

There was a heavy fall against the «ill,sod

CD

mrcMcroiaas or And now. with mans a jealous fold.
The clouds woqld all hie cheer withhold, 
Nor would on plain or height bestowCLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c. Of Italian and American Marble.

The soothing of his waning glow.
; , .

The flowers are gone, save those that still, 
Like friends who cleave to us through ill, 
Outbrave the bitter wind that blows 
And deck their season to Its close.
The leaves that late were only stirred 
By gentlest breath, that only heard 
The song-bird’s note, round these the 

blast
Blows keen and fierce, and rude and that 
The rising gale flings far and wide 
Their withered bloom and idle pride.
The bird» have fled ; the wind alone 

y a tall en tone.

But sudden through the bursting sky 
The sun again comes ont on high ;
The clouds fall back to yield him way,
And fly before bis eager rag ;■ :

' And gladness fills the breast amain—
The glimpses of Rummer come again I 
Ah I sweet the beam, but like the smile 
With which the dying would beguile 
The mourning heart—the last sad ray 
Lore gives to cheer our tears away.
The light is gone, the moment’s bloom 
Is sunk again in cold and gloom.
So pas» away all things of earth.
WRefer we prise of love and worth—
The form once dear : the voice that cheer

ed ;
The friends by many a tie endeared ;
The dreams the aching heart forgets ;
The hopes that fade to cold regrets.

Reçues, dear haunts, that once I

My heart yet fondly turns to yon.
Let season’s change, and be ye bright 
With all the Summer tide's delight 
Or let the Winter’s gloom be yours,
Your beauty still for me endures ;
For Memory keeps unfaded yet 
What Lore would_bave me not forget.

—Ckambrr't Journal.

also:The heart assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE O» r
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to safe parties:

lated. He dragged 
flung open the door, 
the snow I’

• Hold I what is this 7’ exclaimed a deep- 
toned voice, 1 Unhand that woman, yoe 
scoundrel t

A powerful man stood hi tit# door-way. 
He dealt the robber a Mow between the tw« 
eye* which struck him back into the entry. 
His grasp of Hilly was relinquished, and 
she fell to the floor.

• Oh, air,’ she cried Ao the new-comer, 
• save me. This man has robbed at 
and would murder me that 1 should net 
tell of IV

‘ Fear not, madam, he shall not harm 
you,’ responded the stranger. ‘Fellow, 
surrender yourself 1’

‘ Get out of my way,’ cried the robber 
making a rush for the door, and striking 
at the stranger with a bowte-knife. But 
the stranger was prepared for him. Giv
ing back a few steps, he artfully seised the 
robber by the collar, whirled him around, 
and threw him on hia face in the snow. 
The robber straggled, but the stranger 
knelt heavily on the small of his 
back and grasped his hair.

I Lie still,’said the stranger, 'or I will 
send a huiler through your brain.’.

The robber felt the cold barrel of a pis
tol at his ear and obeyed. Hilly quickly 
brought ropes at her rescaer’s request, and 
the robber was bound hand and foot.

« It was a strange providence,’ the new- 
eomer said, • that overtook me with a 
snow-storm on the prairie, and forced me 
some hours ago to take refuge in >our 
smoke-house, nearly dead with cold.

Hilly acknowledged the truth of the re
mark, and she knelt and thanked her Fa
ther in Heaven for her deliverance.

The next day Hilly’s husband came 
home ,and when he

into
Havloo erected Machinery 

In connection with I B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we art prepared to 

Polish Bruits equal to that done abroad
^ give us a sail before aiming with for

eign agents and inspect oar work.
DSUIiL r ALDUS rs.T. R JONES & CO. otBHAM warn,as

may» 'T7

HECOUNTRY Her woman naturethen low moans.
Makes wag in pould not stand no more ; true to the In- 

Ittncts of her being, she unbarred the door 
and threw it open. A closely-muffled 
figure reeled by her into the room, and 
shutting the door she followed. On reach
ing the fire-place the stronger threw off 
hie disguise, and stood elect and strong, 
without a sign of inconvenience from the 
effect» of the weather. Hilly retreated 
from him in amazement ; but, recovering 
herself, and putting the best fsce on the 
matter, she tremuously addressed the 
man

' I am sorry, sir, you are so cold. It is 
a bitter ni :tit to bu abroad. Will you not 
sit by the fire 7' And she pushed a chair 
forward.

The man made no response, bat, stoop
ing over,ran his fingers through the blaze, 
then he turned and stared at her with a 
look which made her blood run cold. 
A bright thought came into her mind. She 
would pretend there were other people in 
the house, for she already felt afraid of the 
man, and bitterly regretted having admit
ted him..

‘ Would you like to see some of the men 
folks, sir 7’ she inquired. ' If so, I will 
call them from their rest.’

The man laughed hoarsely and replied— 
• Hilly Dean, for that I believe is yonr 

name, you cannot deceive me. You are 
all alone in this hoese. I took particular 
care to ascertain that before I came. So 
yon may as well make yourself easy on 
that score, and do as I. bid you.'

’ Do as you bid me !’ exclaimed Hilly, 
in terror ; 1 What do you want of mo F 

‘ I want the $1,100 in gold vonr husband 
On a distant prairie, at nightfall, a way- received for his produce two days ago. You 

worn and weary traveller was overtaken by probably know where it is.’ 
a snow-etonn. When the first few flakes Hilly sprung Into tire pantry and would 
came softly dropping down, he looked have fled, but the stranger caught her by 
eagerly around in the hope of discerning the wrist and dragged her roughly 
a place of shelter ; but none was to be seen back.
—only the trackless waste of rolling lands, ■ You cannot escape me, youeg woman,’ 
and far-off hills In the direction whither he said. ‘Yon will find H most convenient, 
he was going—so far off that he feared he to make a clean breast of it at once. It 
should never reach them. With the de- will be better for you.' 
parture of light the snow began falling Hilly strove to release her arm. The 
faster, the wind began to blow keener, the rough treatment she received aroused her 
road over the prairie was soon hidden from temper, and indignation overcame all other 
view, and the traveller felt that he was feelings.
lost on a trackless waste, without a ‘ I will not F she exclaimed, her eyes 
star to guide him across the dangerous flashing fire.
country. > You will not?’ he replied ; ‘ we shall

This is terrible,’ said becloud. i‘ I fear see I’ 
much I shall never come to my destina- He released her wrist so violently that 
tion. If I bad bat a compass and a light I she reeled half across the room. Then he 
should not fear, for I could resist the ef- seized the sleeping infant from its cradle, 
fects of ; cold long enough to reach the and held it at arm'q length almost into the 
hills, and there I should find human in- blazing fire, so that the terrified mother 
habitants, or at least the shelter of a rock, expected to see its light garments catch 
Now I may go in a circle till I freeae, and the flames.
be no nearer help. Wbat a fool I was to ‘ Now. then,whore is the money ? Speak
leave the river side and cross the prairie, out quick, or hear your baby shriek with 
just for the sake of a few mi]cs more or pain. I will born it to death before your 
less journey. No matter ; I mast even eyes if you do not tell 
battle it out now, Heaven helping.’ ney is.’

And battle it out he did, most manfully. ‘ Monster, give me my child I’ shrieked 
He drew his cap down over his ears and Hilly, endeavoring to reach the little one. 
brow, and hie fur collar np over his month, 1 Let me have my baby 11 
and, thrusting his hands deeper in his But every effort was frustrated, for 
pockets, pressed on through the yielding again and again the strong hand of the 
snow. The gloom increased, the wind robber thrust her back, 
came sharper, and, through his heavy ' Seet its clothes will be on fire in amin- 
clothes, the traveler began to feel the ef- pte,’ said the man, putting the helpless in
fects of cold. His feet grew numb, his accent closer to the flame. The mother 
arm chilled, and, after an hour’s rapid looked Into his eye*. She saw there a look 
walking, he suddenly paused. of heartless determination. She became

' How do I know whither I am going 7 aware that the cotton garments of her 
he exclaimed. ‘ Perhaps I have already child were smoking with the heat, 
turned aside from the straight line, and ‘ How (hall it bet’ asked the ruffian, 
am wandering on the verge of destruction. ‘Hurry, or the child dies. I have no time 
Oh, that I could shake off this drowsy feel- to waste here.’
ing that is steeling over me I I know what ‘ Anything, anything, only give me my 
it is—the precursor of a rest in this cold child V she cried. The next instant it 
winding-sheet of snow. Great Heaven, I handed to her^uid she sank upon the floor 
am freeiing to death I' shrieked he, bonnd- and folded it to her bosom, 
ing forward with renewed energy. 'Action ‘ Come,’ exclaimed the man, touching 
—action—action is life, and life is too her rudely with his foot, ‘ you have not 
sweet to lose yet 7 told me where this money is.'

He hurried forward with a springing mo- ‘ In the box on the upper shell,’ she ra
tion, stamping his feet vigorously at every plied, pointing to the closet, 
step, and swinging his arms to keep the The man found the box, placed it on the 
blood iu circulation. Yet, with all his ef- table, and opened it, saying s— 
forts, he knew that the angel of death was ‘ So for, well. It is nearly all gold. I 
folding his white wings silently bat sure- will pocket it with your leave, or without 
ly around him. it, just as you please.' He filled hie pock-

1 Despair—no I’ he cried, ‘ not while the ats with the golden coin, and threw the 
memory of my loved wife and children is empty box in the fire. Then he came and 
left to me. I will struggle on for your stood beside her.
rekee, and fight the storm fiend to the last 1 Put your baby in the cradle,’ he said, 
extremity. 1 Oh, just Heaven, for the ' if yon want to save Its life. I have other 
sake of the innocent ones whose only stay business for you.’
is my right arm, help me to resist—help 1 What do yon mean 7" cried Hilly, aya
nte to triumph T lag the man with suspicion.

At this moment he plunged into a hoi- ‘ Let me have him," he said, trying to 
low, his feet trod over ice, and he heard take it.
the voice ol a streamlet singing of life and • No, no, I will put the baby In the 
action beneath ita icy cruet. At the same cradle myself. You shall not touch the 
time the smell of wood smoke related his poor little thing. 1 Now, sir,’ she continu- 
nostrils. ed, almost choking with excitement, what

* Oh, Thou who reignest above,' he eja- is it7’ After having laid the pretty Infant on 
cnlated, ‘ I thank Thee that Thou hast its downy place of test she stood erect and 
heard my prayer. Help le near me.’ waited the reply.

He reeled heavily onward through the ‘ I am going to kill yon !' said the 
blinding snow, and saw just before him man.
a low (bed ; one more struggle and he fell > Kill me r she exclaimed,her face grow- 
against it. In an instant he divined it* ing pale with terror. ‘ Kill me 1 What 
character. With a last desperate effort he have I ever done to you that yon should 
found the door, threw it open, and rushing kill me ?'
in, flung himself foil length upon the ‘ Nothing, nothing, my dear, only you 
floor, knowing only that he was in an at- know yon have seen me, and you will 
moephere reeking with the fumes of bacon, know toe again.’ And he advanced 
and warm with the smoke that rose from her. *-
a pan of smothered coals is the centre of < Oh, sir, let me live. Have you not 
the place. It was a settler’s rode smoke- done enough to take my husband's money, 
house, left to care for itself during the without depriving him of hie wife, too 7 I 
long winter’s night, and the traveller’s I will never say one word against you it 
grateful heart rent up a tribute to Heaven you will spare me, only spay* me.’

AOR TO LIST I IFOR 8ALB I

DissoMm of Co-partnersMp. kThe well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late K. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to lot. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Aodyoontains 
Three Acres of Land In a high state of cultiva
tion, on which irtf One Hundred Fruit Tree! 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Static, coach-honse, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Terms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

"oribers—Isaac M. Shaw and W illiam Hart, 
' othj of Middleton, carriage builders, has this 
4ay been dissolved by mutual consent.

ISAAC m. Shaw.
WILLIAM HART.

Dated Middleton, September let, ,77. [9it29 L MATHESON & C0„-

CONSUMPTION CURED ENGINEERS
ndUm> —A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 

JOL. tire practice, having had placed in bis 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Throat and Long affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering follows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont.

BOILER MAKERS,particulars apply to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. R. BALCOM, suseow, ». s.Executors, 

or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 
Bridgetown, 

no tf

Manufacturers of Pobtabls A Stationary
Sweet

Engines andBoilers.
/ST Every description of FITTINGS tor 

above kept to Stock, rh:-^

Paradise, May 12th, 1877

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Lately received from Canada West. 

j^BLS. Flour,“ Benefactor,

bbls do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 
Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,
" “Ma- Steam and Water Gaages,

lacks and Waives,
Oil and Tallew Capa.

■34 tf
told all he remark

ed,dec5’76 < This fellow was In the tavern at the 
village the day I acid my prod ace. It willBARRELS CORN MEAL JhUri Eitmtiurt.daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 

Bag Meal and Cracked Com, from Portland. 
Always it stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled and Rice.
Groceries of every description. Sa,lt, coarse 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices, 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

teach me a leeeon—never to let stronger» ^ 
know when money is plenty with me, lest H 
they be tempted to crime and bring «da ' 
on me and mine.’

That day some sixty or seventy men 
gathered at the house of Mr. Deàh. Thw 
robber was recognised as a notorious 
horse-thief who had long infested the* 
neighborhood. There was ». summary 
trial, and then, in dogged silence, the 
wretch who would have burned a harmless 
infant and murdered a faithful and gentle 
woman, submitted to bis inevimble tote. A 
rudely constructed gallows and a stout 
rope ended hie existence. So on the thin
ly settled frontiers of the West they mete 
out justice to offenders against property 
and life.

There was about $1,700 in bills found 
on the person of the robber, besides the 
gold he had taken from Mrs. Dean. As 
there was no claimants for the bills, at the 
suggestion of the stranger, whose life had 
been saved from the anger of the winter 
storm by the shelter he found in the 
smoke-house, $1,000 of the $1,700 were 
presented to Milly in consideration of what 
she had passed through, and the remainder 
was divided around. • i

On that very spot there is now a thriving 
town, and one of the finest residences in 
the place is that where dwelt Milly Dean 
and her husband.

IM, The Midnight Visitor.ENGINES
j TO DRIVE GRIST HIUS. FACTOBIEs! &C

-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
JOHN TTELSH, Agrnt...... Amhint, N.1

u :: :;:AS

Waleroes Engine Work* fa.
BrAMTFO to. UBT

Annapolis. Jusy 25th, 1877. Time Table,Hotel,V i i ate where you saw this advertisement. coMMaacme

Monday, 15th of Oct,, 1877.(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------
ST. F. RAYMOND...................... Proprietor.

sept *73 y

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFAOTÜBBB

CABBIAGE & HAENESS TBIMMIHGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........ St.John, N. B

septSO y

DB. WILLIAM GBIT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great English Bern- ^ 

edy is an unfailing cure AD 
for Seminal Weakness,8per- Bm 

„ -, Ml, matorrhea, ImpoUncy, anddjlMP 
A® all diseases that follow as Mg 

u n. sequence of Self-Abuse;
v 68 Ems of Memory, rhfirirr Æfr 

sal Lassitude, Pain in ___
Back, Dimness Qf Vision 

.Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
diseases that lead to Insanity cmCkm- 

rumption and a Premature Grave. S#- Price, SI 
per package, or six packages for 65, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
*we deal re to send free by mall to every one. Address 
WM. OKAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For sale by all Druggists. W. W. Choslcy 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
oetown, Agents.

■6
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GOING WEST. &

- |£ I
8 00 
8 28

n 15 
11 43

0 Windsor—leave.........
7[Hantsport.........-.......

12 12 
12 28 
12 83

8 55
9 0718j Wolfvllle .........

20|Port Williams... • 14
9 36 1 00

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
9 45 1 20Do—loave

34 Waterville.....
37 Berwick ........
42 Aylesford........
49 Kingston.........
53 Wilmot
56 Middleton................
62 Lawrencetown.......

10 15 
10 26
10 46
11 09 
11 23 
11 33 
11 49 
11 69

1 52 me where the mo-2 05
2 37 j THE SUN’S DISTANCE.3 04MORSE & PARKER, 

Barrister s-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

UAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

3 20
It is announced that the telescopic ob

servation of the last transit of Venus (of 
1874), made by the British parties ;in 
Egypt Honolulu, New Zealand ^Rodriguez, 
and Kerguelen, have been reduced, with a 
result of 8.70 seconds of arc for the solar 
parallax. This gives about 93,300,000 
miles from the mean distance of the earth 
from the eon. The probable error is stat
ed to be 0.013 seconds, which 1» about 
140,000 miles ; so that, in round numbers, 
the British observations, so far ae reduced, 
gives the distance as somewhere between 
93,150,000 and 93,450,000 miles. The on
ly other result thus far published is a ten
tative one ared* by M. Puieenx of the 
French 

000 miles.

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire. Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Postules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Pain in 
Female

3 35
3 58

& 41665 Paradise ..
I P. M.

12 15 
12 37

43870 Bridgetown............
78 Roundhill.....................
84 Annapolie—arrive —

_8t. John by Steamer

6 07
6 301 00

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly 8 00

fl i. h
►» eu*

1Si*Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

x Sit= 1 i
Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
the Bones, Side and Head.
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
Ge neral Debility, and for Purifying the 
Biocd.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination at 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
ef Potassium and Iron, and is the moat 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that tlie full alterative 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
-which develop mto loathsome disease.

The reputatroi it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
wo need do no more than to assure the 
public that ihe best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

s-8GOING BAST. II si |

IIÛ4
8®
aSTEAMER “ EMPRESS, "

observations, giving 
•. Those of the American observ

ers, now being reduced at Washington, are 
not yet finished, and outsiders can only 
guess as to what the result will be. Ai 
present it does not seem probable that e 
collation of all the observations made by 
the astronomers of différent countries, will 
give a result that can be depended upon to 
within much lees that 500,000 miles ; and 
and if this should be so, then the time and 
money spent upon the work will hare 
been comparatively wasted.

some 92,060,
▲.*.

0 8t. John—leave

0 Annapolis—leave ......
6 Round Hill 
4 Bridgetown 
0 Paradise...
2 Lawrence towa..
8 Middleton........

For Dl|by aad Aoaapolls.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

......••••••••• ......
for

Wilmot.........
Kingston .....
Aylesford .....

rwiek .......
fc Until farther notice, Steamer « EMPRESS’* 

will leave her wharf, Reed’s Potot, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting 
Express Trains W. & A. Railways for and 
from KentviHe, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.

S’*aterville....... yy A hero has been dug up in Siberia. 
It is Viscoant Fits Gibbon, the gallant 
Irish cavalry officer, who was supposed to 
have fallen in the celebrated charge of the 
Six Hundred at Belaklava. I* was never 
ascertained whether the hero 
killed or not When last seen he was lean* 
ing, faint and wounded, on hia horse ; and 
now the story goes that he was taken pri
soner by the Russians, and, tor some in
sult to an officer, quietly transported to Si
beria. After having been hopelessly 
bedded there all these years, he is now 
said to be on his way to Ireland and ‘Bri
tain, to look at the statute which has been 
upraised in his honor at Wellesley Bridge, 
to shake hands with Mr. Tennyson for 
writing such nice verses about the boys, 
and, last of all, to claim the estate. Ay I 
there’s the rub I The claimant may be 
the heroic Viscount, *ut the tale has an
ichthyological smell._____________
py AtCbtoa paper states that during 

an outbreak of cholera on board the Cus
toms cruiser “ Fei Hoo, ” one of the crew 
was saved, wWIe in a dying state, by the 
novel experiment of placing him between 
the heated boilers of the vessels. This ex
temporised Turkish bath completely cured 
the patient.

Kentville—arriva.......with

610Do—leave........
Port Williams-........
Wolfville____ ______
Grand Pro.................

8 Î0
8 Z8FARE.—St. John to Halifax, lit class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
* 2.00

i really
do do

Annapolis
do. do. Digby............. 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return j
good for one week (let class.)........... 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
op application at head office.

f SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

Express Trains leave Windsor at 8 
Monday «Wednesday and Saturday, 

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
These trains offer epesial facilities for 

mee of Passengers, Freight and 
enabling the same to be landed in 

3 same evening,
International Steamers leave St. John 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
r Baetport,Portland and Boston.
European and North American Railway 
■aine leave St. John at 8.15 a, m„ daily for 
ingor, Portland, Boston, and all parte of 

atee and
Through tickets may be obtained at the 
ineipal Stations.

Kentville, Oct 10th, ’77-

N. B—E 
m. every

em-

St. John, N- B., April 2nd *77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
Aim tub ,

WINDSOR $ ANNAP.OLip RAILWAY.

TTIbeightb for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
X* and Halifax and intermediate stations, 

greatly reduced rates, 
fnl agent in attendonee at Warehouse, 

Reed's Point, between 7, a, m„ and 6. n. to., 
daily, to receive Freight,

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

PREPARED BV

Dr, J. C. AYER 4 C0-, Lowed, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS K VERY WHERE.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Sold b” DR. DENNISON and Wi W 
CHESLET, Wiigtiaxrn ,Y. S.

P. INNES, Manager.taken at upon

er’s Blank Executions.
stock just printed and tat sale 

k at the “ Moxrroa Oms»,”
September 1st, 1877,

ESH

ap)8

1

l-

\

%
/

x

a ifdr/ .i^ ,o >

FLOUR..'M»I

rpiIE subscriber bar just received from To- 
_L rout*.,

lOO BBLS.
CHOKE CDUMiN FLOUE,
«Irish will he «old at the lowest Cash Prie*. 
Warranted to he good or no »alo. also :

Oh bbls. American Coen Seal.
A. ELLIOTT.

Port George, Aag. 19th, '77 nl7 tf 
Agent at Middleton,--...JOHN QDLIVAN.

w;*mw
IDTHPJPTJSinsr
FT.iAT 12yB

* «44

AMD im

ACADIA TWIST.
TOBACCO,

And ygft Will not want any 
better. ^ *

R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, ». 9.

Oct. 17th, *76. nS7

GLASS ! GLASS!
-j^QQQ Boxes Glass, to all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade aapplied on reasonable terme at 
22 Germain St. Si. John, JV. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
__________ eept30 y_______'

& SON’SS. R. FI
STANDARD

ioe Wall A Tacit 'WorksWall,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

■> ».**& »' MM
•n

1»
vgd

ft f? £ r I■P-e I £* -TA ff * îyï
r * ESTABLISHED 1640.

(Formerly W. H. Adams' Crtr Nail Wonts.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes or 
A- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feathers, Curtains, Drese Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, dee, dec, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wbight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may *76 A. L. LAW.

Dental JSTotice.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
"1Y70ULD respectfully 

▼ V that he is now In
informs his friends

BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th *77. n36

IjfrgigSfc The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164) being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City» The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
représenta 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation le » living one, and le constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at 
T- of this pseer.

mmT. J. B. HARDING. BuoamuAOw.

"5ÛMST WI &5Stif«S5i
forerai»«El

Mm. T. J. R HABDXHO-
«K*»

BDT.Vwteh to inform yon wbat it has done for me. Ism «

bet continued rather te grow worae, onto Inst OIL when I 
bad become ao bed me to be tumble to dew hoertworkmt 
e time. Had severe lur

ie ra umgmji'BOPHTiwTionAL camsu 
teeerA»iAirRia«,_____ _
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WEEKLY MONITOR^
Tl* Miaroio. —The ladiitata connection 

with the Baptist Hewing Circle, Intend 
holding a Fancy Sale and Tea-meeting in 
this town on Tuesday, the 18th of Decem
ber,’ Further notice by advertisement 
next week.

,r;-. «
-;>■ — . ■ -—T -

New Advertisements. New Advertisements./!few Advertisements.TEMPERANCE’terq^lI. - The -VjWlamAld>ty, Wee-
--------ft leyan Minister, stationed atBigby.died

Within^iree>r4pur yeart the Tegs- ofÉhuteliitis on the 11th Inst., aged 65 
perance Reform has <eceived a "freih years.1

SK2?5ÏÏ£Sï!S2*“a"t -<w - - «* - *• —
share of a new organisation. Some- being unavoidable from home we

could not print the hat of Town and 
County officers in this iasue.

®hf Wffbîg ponitor.
CONDON HOUSE ! Boston! Boston !a day at home. Ageate wanted. Out

fit free. TRUE t Co., Augaeta.Maine.

A A Battra Flee Mixed Carda.with
TV te oente, post-paid. L. JONES A 
Naseea, N.Y.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 21, 1877.
V

To6FRANCE. Queen St.,ni, in the 
organisation. Some

where over In Yankee land an institu
tion was formed, called the “ Temper- _________ __________ -

8eW-«ieh.” Fmdmg tl,et iif EKTEEPmaK. J^Tcote^"omrv, the

..................... I r *»tk tra hr, ‘tfrom -4 x 36 to 27 x 41 ,and changed in _ .Tbo entertainment consisted
form from four to an eight page paper. 0f a programme of music which was ren- 
We wish Brother Halliday every success, dered in excellent style by the choir—ad

dressed by the speakers—and refreshments, 
*■ „ ... , Ac., provided by the ladies connected with

Tub Alluxob Journal.—It will be the CtuucV. AGayton. Esq., M. P. P, 
seen by reference to the report of the ! occupied the cha
proceeding, of the Grand Division, in J«.e Chairmen, B.ahop Disney, Rev.^r. 

another column, that the contract for and w pqwerful appeals were
the publication of the “ Alliance Jour» made to the audience for donations towards 
nav- ha. been taken by the publishers-------------------------------------* **““-’*“ ‘^iTd whiôStod. wïth tte *T<4

on tl»e first of J#nuary, I tickets, about $600. A gentleman then 
V forward and oBered to pay ' —

-J Bridgetown N. S.,
R H. BATH, Proprietor.

A NOBLE AFFAIR.

1The eyes of the world ore turned with 
most intense interest to the present 

between the Russians and 
Turks. It is apprehended that out 
of will rise .national and continental 
complications that may lead to amèn
erai European conflict ; but there is at 
tiiis montent an internal struggle going 
on in France that is more likely to un
settle the affairs of Europe than is that 
1 etween the Czar and the Porte. In 
France there is an impending crisis, 
which like a volcano, may suddenly 
hurst upon the nation, and involve it 
into ope of those disorganizing and san
guinary agitations, such as have sup
plied iv large proportion of the piatcri
sis, of which modern French history is 
compoeed.-rrThe scenes which .darken
ed the-Bloaing'deekde of the ladt céh- 
tury may hé re Jnacted, and â’poTÎLical 
chaos-auoofied, the- aopiab• order ■ end ; fi
nancial prosperity that have character
ized thé present Ropubfiti. Stffcb Ssad

$25 » day to agents. 108O samples 
worth 83SO sent free. W. COM

PANY, Boston, Mass. ____________ ______
The entertainment given in Byerson’*

CORBITTS PICKET rwar
tdn » week in your own town, Term» and 
>PO $6 outfit free. ii. HALLETT A, Co- 

Portland, Maine.
worked admirably in the locality where 
it was founded, it was adopted in other 
places, and-repidly spread all over the 
New England States. The oensaquenoe 
has been, the temperance movement 
baa reçeiVed a mighty impetus, and 
thousands d veteran drunkards have 
thereby been reached, reclaimed and 
disenthralled. This new phase of mor
al action has been hailed by teetotal 
workers in these British; Provinoea-i 
Most'of our readers know that Mr.

commence _ ,-wrr-„e™„-_____ „ _______________________________ ,_____________________________________
whose labors in the United States as a lg7g . ’ came forward and titered'Id pay' one- oer Mixed Vliittag Cards,wifli aefav,tee'.'’2e
moral evangelist, has been wide-spread . , ____ - twelfth part o[the remaining $400, and in Sopesfiae, name, JOe. 12 »am|ile«, with

«t» „.‘W.A A.R.-Qn and ^d- J W'”"* O'*»""
the firstdy of.Augpat, and oomnw»»; day (he21st-mat., the trains on the W. purpo,ee connected with the Church. And ||||||n Rifl cs,t G_„ Revolvers '
ed a work (or. rather performed a mis- * A. Railway aré to be run as follows 1 thus the first cbqrch erected in this town IIIML "nd a’mmunltl o*bf every kind, in diferent »tyl«'., for Suiting*, which I will

nrs çsssssssiti - « ~ F0R -Atr. m m
sjmpa e ic a fiuniiVed members—most, If not all, the Express trains are to be run on Wed- [y’e;s.-TJ T» ’--jwi : , ■. , , , ^ for thé in-Oents, Ladies, Misés, iBoy» anitéiti», in
round,n^nafmns. “f* Making saloons and grogeries have ne.day and Saturday to meet the A Ntar.Hrvmni Who-hos-A Vermont îft^^^tanUrgê^ttolîy 'iS 1 -“W* Kp^0d*
tweeq,tbeaipbiitaua wpirattQ^ofbeej,eto9wp-a 0„gOOtKüm, brought hfeamari. Scud" from St. John, Time Monthly. UrfsstLtr l«p«ka-*4M the olosert bay - AvonpSrt

inssssTsrs —Eï«œ&ââi "«Î2BEÏÏEHB *

Bouibons oppressed the P80!"0 , are energetic workers in the ca use of Lawrenoetown, leading off with a noble j a license frutn the proper town officiale,
France for centurjei,^ill at lençh their He has visited other towns specimen of the hog family, eight Und they took the above method to clrcum-
suffetogs both In this Province and New Bran- month, ol£ and weighing; 368, lba.
rule bwoame unbearaMe, and the storm 8w.ck wi(h ^.lki.>esultg ^! )ohn James, Esq.,.of the earn»ptaeehaa p#,, . f ”
of confuston and >lood that en ue was MrvDutcbe)[ raa,hàd Bi idgetown on als^ killed two very fine ones, seven I .. . ,
terrific. This tremendous national eon- gnd m jthe evening a and a half mont ha old, 310 and 273 lbs. I New AœV6TtlSemente.
vulsion gradually subsided, land Bon»- ^ held in the Bap- each. PrifttoW w nevar.expected to ■
parte dame Vo the service, professing to ^ Church, when he delivered a raise anything as heavy as other peo- ! ■■ / g

tore soiaal «yder, and to exalt France stirring addreaa,whioh thrilled thn pie; but wetnaybe permitted to make I TT 1 _ .
in the scale of importance among e h|i alhjlenoe,'««d awakened a apirlt the proclamaUon that we have a grunt H Q nnWfl nD 
powers of Europe. « n ”° re" of enthusiasm in hundreds, whose er in our pen, which we expect to kill I lyjl U W flji C 
capitulate the events of Ins stupend- hearU resp0DdeU t0 tbe truth of bi, in a day or so and to be in the fashion W ” •

ous career, nor the ignominy o is bnrain utteraneee. The pledge was we are determined to give hia weight, "*
dow^tli. These are well known. It d for s^natureSj and lhm hun. a0 lQok out. |
is enough to say that during hi, mar ^ ^ ^ (volunteer8 in the
vellous achievements as a soldier, the advocated) wer6 obtained. On
political rights of the people were ig- the fcliowing evening (Sunday) there 
nored, and, their interests sacrificed to ^ g itffl ,arger gathering in the same 
sustain the policy of^an unscrupulous pIace. anoUier irresi,tibto tide of elo- 
military despot. - The reverberating ce flowed from the Lecturer's lips, 
sounds of war had soaroely died away aud the number of names were swelled 

th? historic field of Waterloo, when to>lr ivbdr#d oaf Three
a Bourbon, with all the tyrannic in- cier„ymen and others were on the plat- 
stincte of hi. family was again on the form wUh wbo took a part in the 
Throne, For fifteen years the people dkouwion- Ai Longley, Esq-i H. P. P-, 
bore hia oppressive rule, and again they occufjied the chair both evenings, and 
put forth a vigorous eflort for deliver- a muaicai choir, under the leadership Of 
ance, and Charles X, unsceptred,sought Mr j B; Reed| added to the spirit and 
the hospitality ofXngland. A success- iB,ere,t of evenings*-1- Holding 
ful aspirant for the leadership of na- tbe Fort”—«Soking the Seed"—^ Pull 
tional affairs was the popular Duke of for tba shol.j»» ud other heart- 
Orleans; but unfortunately Bourbon moTing melodies, sung by Sankey else 
blood was in his veins, and he therefore where wer9 h|ghi, appropriate to the 
had an instinctive desire for absolute owsaa,on At the close, a Club, under 
irresponsible rule. France bore Ins the presidency of Doctor DeBlois, was 
misrule for a few yeaip ; but he ulti- formed^ wbiob- it ia hoped, will perform 
mately fell before an irresistible storm & wQrk of righteousneea in the 
of popular fury. Another Bonaparte munity A11 ranks and classes meet ou 
soon became conspicuous as a promi- thjs mora, plagorm_ and tbe spirit of 
nent actor in the national drama. By rraternity ia a pleasing characteristic of

the organization.
We have not space to-day to enlarge 

on the matter before us, but we may 
say, this institution does not interfere 
with the time-honored efforts of the 
Sons of Temperance, Templars, and 
other combinations in the cause of tee
total ism. Outside of them all, it works 
in entire harmony with them.

We close our remarks by mentioning 
an interesting incident. On Saturday 
evening, the “ greeting” of four thou
sand seven hundred teetotalers was sent 

the wires from Yarmouth lt to the

TT’NOW all men by these presents, that I 
AV have tbie day completed my LINE!A GENTS WANTED—18 N.w Article». 

-*X $32 made weekly. C.talorne/r*.
11»» * CG. M Msssawy.l

Between Boatou aud AunapeUa. and 
Station, on W. * A. Hallway.Fall i Winter StocK '

A £ CABDI, With weeae, lOe. 8am-
4tO plea for ecamp. SPENCER A CO., Nae- 
sau, N. Y. . _____ g.

THROUGH RATES TO BOSTON
On Apples and Potatoes by theJîarJ-oad.

In Dry Goods, Ready-made Clo
thing, Clothe, Fancy Goods, 

Crookeryware, Hardware,
Boote .Shoes, and Rub

bers , Hats, Cape,fiep.

> T*Tl,wlnf ...

DRESS >GOODS,(«r
the celelyrated , -

Berwick 
Watwillw 
Cambridge

Tbe speaker* were
per day at home. Samples 
Worth gA free- STINSON 

, Maine.

BRmMwrcrrs
$561 Piaco. onlj $m„c««. $450, CiroaUr 
Tree. D. F, Beatty, Washington, N. Y.

$5T0 $20
A Co., Portland, M y aSTATIONS.

t 5
Ch »•

22 ets.
ndid

l to Boston...,....... 24ets.
of the WbsxlV Monitor, the eervioe to 23.25

24..26
25....27
25.28
2ft-29[? %» & A. B.-di*»nd after Wedne^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _____ ____  _

day the 21st'in&t,, the trains on thé W« purpose* connected with the Church.

2»...........29Slowjmr A Co-s Tgoy^ N. Y. 26..29
27...30
28.31
23...31
29..31
29..32
29..32*detville 

Port William* 
Wolfrille 
Grand Pre

30..33
30..33
31.34
31.34
31,..34
31..34
31..34
31..34

Potatoes in bulk at so.me rates.
Less than a Car Load, at Regular Rates.

A. W. CORBITT À SON,
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

P. 8-—Packet Atwood left Boston for An-» 
napoi 
oct31

seen goods which I have in stock. ,
To offer, great inducements Ir shall give a 

Discount of ten per‘cent, on all Cash purchas
es over fifty cents.

ing bu»qi«i»iaîU» tsWH/J r«»i,«Mfaiy A«E t 
Continuance of ths same. -

Come and inspect goods, and get prices.
I want any quantity of ; ]

BUTTER, EOOS, AMD WOOL

GUNS.GUNS. HI

The subscribers have received on* more lot 
(all that *rq left In the country), of the fkvor- 
its bras* toonnted, lor g* calibre, smooth .bore 
muskets. Are splendid gun* <for sea- fowl 
shooting, and eost originally SlO each. Will 
be sold at 88.50 each, nr by thecase oft twen
ty at ga each. They take a number 11 wad.
William Beed & Bons,Famieil.Hall Square,
Boston Mass.

, Free lis Tuesday 30th. 
tfn28

-

Send for Reduced Price List of
MASON & HAMLIN

res

R. H. BATH. Canker Worm 
& Caterpillar,

ARRESTER.

CABINET ORGANS. Bridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1877.
NEW and SPLENDID STYLES; PRI

CES REDUCED $10 to $BO EACH THIS 
MONTH (NOV. 1877.) Addre»» MASON * 
HAM1.IX ORGAN fe„ Boston. New 
York or CMrsgo.

AT THE
ASO Lawrencetown Drag Store

RIFLÇ COMPETITION. blic will find at all times 
of all the numerous 

first-class Drug Store
TH.E J"
articles kept 
at Halifax and St. John prices. #•

Physicians prescriptions carefully prepared 
at low priées.

Medicine Chests furnished or replenished.
L.R. MORSE.

Lawrence town, Nov. 14th, 1877. 4i 134

AGENTS WANTED FOR supplyCREATIVE SCIENCEThe Annual Competition of the An. 
napoi is County Rifle Association, fori 1S1—— SI Wteh
1877, took place at the Paradise Range, ■■AAlpUA * RASAS

on Monday, Qetober 22nd. Forty-nine ------------------
Competitors were present. The tfo- - - AmmiwIlB Go.
get was used. Tbe prises and aoores J !.. ; -'f , ; t

“e as follow,t' ! Carriage Steel ! Carriage Steel !

Warranted to Protect the Apple- 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

or Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual 
Inter-relations ; Love, its Laws,Power, etc.

Agents are selling from 15 to 85 copies a 
day. Send for specimen pages and our extr* 
terms to Agehts, and see why H sells faster 
than anv other book. Address NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa

on

FLOUR.
Filial COMPETITION.

Range». 200 ani 300 garda—i rornidt each.

trims IS NO FRAUD, a» it ii recommend- 
_L ed by some of the largest fruit growers oC 
the County.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.
Agents

Wanted !
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

J^BLS. FLOUR just received, in

j TTYE beg to inform our friemdi and the 
•5 | VV publie generally that we are now in 
e< receipt of a Car-load of \<

off—
io.

Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Rd 
White 
Major, *. •
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HAJiRISON, 
n30 ly Portland Bridge, St. John» N. B.

Pig«on, COX BROTHERS.Name*. [tfnlffBridgetown, August 22nd. 1877.
S BENT STUFF Wilson Sewing Machine Co.

889 Broadway. New York City ;
Chleago, illx Mew Orleawa. La;

Or Maa Fraaclsee, Cal.

â $«: - v

1. 3.00. Ft, Owe»Tkree,.T2nd.22
I:I%.»,,»:6eu,:f9|-voo,.18tak, ».^ .................. .......................................................__

»: Vit *«*»r%-*.*«-****'-! N*À Man of a Thousand.
6. 1.75. Capt. Joshua Buckler, 63th. I? gj. AT g..t Rafis, Hub., Ko. 1A Extra) A CONSUMPTIVE IT BED. — When
7. 1.75. Scrgt. Arthur Beckwith, 72nd. 17 BODY Bail», Phaeteo and Piano Box, Ac ; death was hourly expected from Consumption, „ h t„.n , . the
8. 1.75. Ft. James CIsavelaud, 69th. .. .16 Auso-Th. CetahrsUd allromedlss having Itilri, and Dr. H. /«mes T ' uLto Ze enouLh m Wme .Yt.pl'

12. 1.00. Lieut. H. H. Foster 72nd.. . 5 w, haT. in the .D„ oPnr«right Lu.ÔiP.t ,h. ilo^ pn.pr.olor's own invention, he hM no h.,,ta-
13. 1.00. Ft. E.Qumlm,72nd....................15 , , O r*a ' I *' ach, and will break . fresh cold in tw.nty-fnnr u« in renomme nd mg it for worm, «pee,ally
14. 1.00. Ft. Miller Buckler, 69th.............14 Dçj mf| n nr Ri Fl nlçhl 0* honr.. Address 4'BABDOCK * CG-, 103» ; in children. HsmUom.ly put up it m»ke» n

szcnxD coxrsTiTlo.v | I aiflllll^, OL rilllhlHg, pbfade.ph.a.nsmg Ihi. p.per.

Ranges, 300 and'500 yards—3 rounds each.] L I N E Ï

NOTICE.ccwraiswo :
*

rpHE Subseribers wish to call the attention J- of the Public to theirClânert fm 1mm
SPBIHG IMPORTATIONS,

consisting of
com-

Boota and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 

Timpthy, Clover andGroceries,-----
Garden Seeds.

false pretences and dishonest manœu- 
vering be raised himself to an imperial 
throne, and, misled by the spirit of mi
litary greatness and a luat for conquest, 
he engaged in war, was beaten by the 
Teutons, and iogloriously became a fu
gitive, and died at Chiaelhurst.—France 
then resolved itself into a Republic 
under the able management of Thiers, 
and has prospered with almost unpre
cedented success. Under tbe Republir 
the nation has advanced in all the ele
ment* of peace and progression. Weigh
ed down by years, the honest-hearted 
and clear-headed statesman just men
tioned, retired into private life, and 

succeeded by McMahon, who sadly

Also, they would call tLe attention of

ZBTTLLjZDEIHjSdiscount to retailors. Prepared and sold by 
J. CHAL0NER.

Corner King and Germain strreet,
St. John, N. B.

Ladles Elegant. 
Imitation Hose 
Coral Set Brecsb to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Potty». 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

* MASURY'S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
o. CARRIAGE P. Lake. I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ae; 

• CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ;
£ FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad- 

Sable and Fitch ;
Hair and Sable, Celor Brushes,

s Nov. 14th, n30 6m]
reader “ï

tor 26 cod' 'Fhree 
■ acts fer flO cents, 
limitation Coral Sleeve Buttoui

>>*. to match, 25

A FAVORITE

Winter Resort,
JAMAICA.

*1. 5.00. Pt. Wm. Allen, 72nd...............  25 I KTnrp.,Kr’c

2. 3.00. Pt. Wm. Pierce, 72nd...............2° S «to rioele

!: 200° 0^>^i.Bw,r^înd.i89! CARRIAGE CLOTHS
5. 1.75. Pt. Frank Biehop, 69th............. 17 _ .
®- U* Ltalît GMMoro‘‘k7e2rnd3nd........ 16 EMBOSSED Vtivet, etc, etc ;
O VI5. Lieut- G. Morse, 72nd................. 16 LACES.in Broad,Puling end Seeming ;
8. 1.75. Lient. A. Gates, 72nd....................14 PLUSH, Crimean and Ruby, el», etc.
9. 1.73. Sergt. N.Longley, 69th.............12 I ^ ^

!?: l£: TYBco,NwLoEngsi^h69tb:U VARNISHES
12. 1.30. Bugler E.K.Mor»e, 69th... .10 I LANES.

Ne\y Stock ! Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
FLOI'R AND HEAL

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BEALES <fe DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware, 
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT.
. Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 ^ y________

11 Mixtesover
Dutcher meeting in Bridgetown.” This 
was tbe announcement of glad tid- 13. 1.25. Pt. Henry Woodberry, 72nd..10

14. 1.25. Pt. Elder Hutt, 72nd.................. 10
15. 1.00. Sergt. Stephen Stronach,72nd. .9

THIRD COMPCTITIOX.

Range,, 400 yard,.—5 round, eaeh.

was
lacks the patriotism and ability of his 
illustrious predecessor ; and becoming 
the imbecile tool of the Bonpartists, he 
is now endeavoring to transform the The Club in this town held its first 
Republic into a Monarchy. He is dis- meeting in tbe Court House, on Mon- 
regarding tbe claims and perogatlvos of day evening. About 400 persons were 
constitutional low — trampling uppn present, and seemed animated by the 
the liberty of the Press—turning adeaf spirit of teetotaliem. Doctor DeBlois, 
ear tp the voice of the people express- tbe president, in the Chair. The name 
ed at the polls—and defying the out- chosen for the new organization wa$: 
spoken wish of the French Legislature, u thb- Dutcher Bridgetown Reform 

At this crisis of affairs in France, it is Club.*' The Bye Laws were read and 
apparent that its people will, hot sub- gdepted. A committee of men and wo 
mit to such outrageour misrule, and be men were appointed to visit the Ten- 
forced to accept either a Bonaparte, a dera of Ardent drinks, to expostulate 
Bourbon, or one of the Orleans' family with them, and endeavor to induce 
as a mornaoh. The people are peace- them to abandon the traffic. Speeches 
ful, don ten led, prosperous and happy were made by Captain Corning of Yar- 
with their republican institutions. They mouth, Abram Cox, of Cornwallis, A. 
have been (and perhaps properly) re- Longley, Esq., II. P. P., and several 
presented as characterized by fickle- others. Twenty-two additional names, 
ness, versality and unstablaness ; but making the sum total 447. signed the 
they have much to sober and mo- pledge. The spirit of enthusiasm in 
dify the tendencies to which, we refer, the teetotal cause is predominant in 
and to, render them less susceptible of ^he community, 
being thrown off their balance by the 
deceptive tinsel of promised change; 
and jStlM softened earth at the deluge, 
when.the waters subsided and were 
dried-up; became hardened, so has tbe 
French character become impressed 
withjncreased firmness and; stability, thusiaatic. Fullerton’s spacious Hall 
McMahon’s insane policy, as already in- was literally packed. Ninety-three ad- 
timated may cause an internal conflict ditional names signed the pledge, some 
of a serious and disorganizing charac- of these were influential members of 

That Fiance will not submit to

Would also direst the attention ofings from afar.

IRON WORKERSREFORM CLUB.

Sugar. Molasses. Flour*Lawrencetown,to our .took of
NORWAY Iron, all fixe., Noeeing Iron 1, j 

- , and j x $-16 and 1 ;
. OVAL or Dashot, ) to j, eto, etc ;

= 4 c S COACH and Tyre Belt., Am., Norway and
« 9 ' „ . „„ , GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic

1. 5.00. Pt. Breqton Munroe, 72nd.... 21 He>d BüU. CUp Bolti, Wronght Shaft Shaok-
2. 4.00. Pt. Eugene Clenv-eland, 69th,.20 lM. CHp yoke.. Axle Clip». Oval and C. S.
3. 3.00. Lieut. O. B. Cornwell, $0th.. .201 Rivet., eto,etc.

7. S: p,**»-t***^**” “•
t!aa!tsss^-4«sa#4Pa^ai.LL».»;
8. 1.75, Sergt. If ajor Charlton, 69th... 19 iso set. American IL Patent Solid Collar 1 and
». 1.25. Capt. J. Buckler, 68th.........

16, 1,25. Lieut. H. H. Foster, 72nd. 
u_ 1.25. Pt. Delacey Foster, 69th...
12. 1.26. Pt. Ed. Quinljn, 72nd...........
13. 1.00. Capt. W. Baker, 72nd.. .. .
14. 1.00. Sergt. W. Foster, 69Ui....
15. 1.00. Sergt. James Hall, 69th ...
16. 1.00. Lt. Col. B. H. Parker, 72nd
17. 1.00. Lieut, G. Morse, 72nd... .
18. L00, Bugler B,R, Morse, 69th..
19. 1.00. Pt. Frank Bishop, 69th....

Six to seven days' voyagefrom New York by 
the Atlas Company'e>teamer., will oowvey you 
to the finest climate in the world, where there 
is a choice of temperature and the most beau- 
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 

° Winding River.. The climate ia dry and warm, 
‘ highly reoommended by physician, as being 

specially adapted for invalid., and also a fa
vorite resort for tourists.

The Atlas Company’s British built, firat- 
olass Iron Steamers, carrying the British Col
onial an* United State» Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.

I
5

si Names. 1!.

fTIHE subscriber has just opened a fresh sup- _L ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 
Lustres, Brilliantines, Parramattas, Barath- 
iers, Plain. «ro<i Plaid Winoeye, Velvets, Man 
tie Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Sacqués, Ac.

NEW IMPORTATION.OCTOBER, 1877.
Just received ex schr. A ficood, direct from 

Barba does : 0
QA T>UNS Choice Bright MOLASSES; 
OU X 6 Hbds. Bright SUGAR j 
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boetoa 
QAA BBLS. FLOUR, Spring Extra ; 
di5VV 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra ;

50 ” ” Choice Family ;
No.l, Pat. Process;

4l3o -.—Millinery aid Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods con
stantly mi hand. An early call is solicited:

MRS. t. C WHBELOCK.
1877.

Fare (Saloon), $50 Am. Gold. 50 ”
160 ” CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Ckushed Suoab. 

For nie very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT A SON,

18 If Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is « still running,n and 

181 for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails ; 

1 * Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
17 Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, ete, eto.

Lawrencetown, N. S., Oct. 24tÿ,18 arzLT to

D. BATTER88Y,Ajeirt, 136 81. JimesSt., 
Mestreal, MESS. MORGAN fc Ce„ 67 

Ve»$e Stmt, Toronto.
PM, F0RW00D & CO. ^

MWAH IWHWi MBWTOH»

Received this day,

June Importation.
'-‘ui .8ÜétittôtiJUo»#l3 YtigiO TOl

18
tfAnnapolis, May 5th‘ 1877. n5

17

SriBSrSnLSti-'SK
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Eero 
Lepe Curtains ; Neck Frillinge ; Ecru Nets,
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarft ; Muslins of all , . 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Ljpens ; t_| 
créât» Damask ; Linen Tea d’Ovleya ; ' J 
Ladiie' Linen Collars and Cuffs J7ew Styles; (V 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; pH 
Mata.lasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collate 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Saab Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ;
Hjrd e Park Wraps, for Girin i Crumb Cloths )
Gen tinmen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
efsid Prints.

Ii Bessonett & Wilson.
NOV. 14m 1877,
LIMES' SICDOLS

00151 Bole agents for Hawkesworth’s
CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER

NOTE.— Prices fhraUhed on application.
. | Middleton Annapolis County._______________

FOURTH COMPETITION.

Ranges, 400 and 600 yards—8 rounds each. •4

8; i

"PP1 A. R 3VC
FOR SALE !

8. ftNames.

94 Yds. Mallatee Cloths., . ANNAPOf-IS, Z $ «•
1. B.Q0. Capt, J. Bushier, 69th
2. BX)6. Sei^t. Major Parker, 72nd..... 19
3. 4.00. Pt. H. J, Nelly, ?2nd................17
4. 3.0a. Pt. Bd. Qnlnlm, 72nd.................... . _ ..
5. 1.75. Lieut. G. Morse, 72nd............... 16 j rpHE Subscriber’s poor health indueeshtm

l: 1.75. Pt. Elde/Hrit^72nd,!,. 7fn^: . . 14 diatom'^ear^therig'1** 85° aarea

10. 1.00. Pt. wm. Allen, 75nd................. 131 line and terminus tillage, hay and
pasture lands, 100 young fruit-bearing Apple 
Trees, House, Barn, Ac.

CQ21 Jm. Lockettyesterday morning the following wa* 
received from Anpajpolis : — Dutcher 
Meeting las£ night wag large and en-

T^URING the Winter I have had manufaâ- 
LJ tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and Japanned
r

16

Harnesses,Mfrtster, Robertson & Allison.
in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before* 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES,
1 case Harness Furniture, m Jap., 

Silver &»d Brass Mounting*.
All of the above I am prepared to eel£ at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs #o. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered- 

Wanted, 800 Cords Hemlock Bark# 
Cash or settle meat made on delivery a* Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ae, bought at markft^ 
prieep.

2V King Street, St. John, N. B.Coal. Coal.the community. Among them are 
W. H. Ray, Eaq., M. P-, Mr. Cowling,
Judge of Probate, and Doctor Bin gay.
Doctor Smith, Sheriff of Digby County, g 
who was present, addressed the meet- ^

i’ll
The change is marvellous, 4. 3.00. Pt. Daniel Morse, 7£nd........ 15 Iv^ted within twelve months from the date

—-—■—-———----------- 5. 1.76. Lt. Cot. B. H. Parker, 72nd.. ,16 hereof, and all persona indebted to the, said
— A verv handsome snecimen of the 6. 1.76. Pt. Wm. North, 72nd............... 14 estate are requested to make immediate pay-

^ . O II 7. 1.76. Pt, George North, 72nd.......14 ment to the undersigned.
apple known as “ The Northern Spy,” , ,,75. Pt. Wm. Allen, 72nd.,..............13 CHRISTOPHER GRANT,
was placed upon our tabie yesterday by g, 1.7.5. Pt. Ed. Quinlin, 72nd„............11 Administrator
Mr. Ennis Muuro, of Clarence, j lO. 1.00. Pt. Millen Buckler, 6»th., . . ..11 Part Williams, Nov. 19, 1877. [3m 144

Fine Overcoats,ter..
the sceptre of despotism ia oertaio, 
if a storm of popular indignation is 

thoroughly aroused, the army,

FIFTH OOHPHTtTIOH.
Rang,I, 300 eiuf <00 yard,—3 round* each. W. B. HUTT. ON HAND AND FOR SALE

25 Chaldrons House Coa-L
Middleton, November, 1877.

I^eefers, Coats,
PANTS AND VESTS,

15 Chaldrons Blacksmith Coal ^ an kinds of first-lass doth- 
very choice, which I will sell ■ from, four of the best cloth- 

very low j^g houses in the Dominion,
,"which will be sold Cheap for
i CASH OR SHORT CREDIT.

B. STARRATT.

I
once
which is under the control of McMahon, 
will he unable to resist its fury. Woe 
to him who attempt* to arrest a des
cending avalanche 1 Should our worst 
fears be realized as respects the con
flict in France, surrounding nations are 
more likely tote affected by it than by 
jthe invasion of Turkey,

Names.

i —ALSO I—

Wil-

For Cash or Prompt Pay.
R. H. BATH.

Bridgetown, Nov. 16th, 1377.
GEO. MURDOCH.

EridgWSTt, May 18th, ’7T 131 Ù8 iS-• ;
^ thanksgiving day tomorrow.

Sept. lltK, 18T>.

. *
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WEEKLY MONITORV >•.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.DIARY QF A 8IBGE..
| —Professor Watson, of Ann Arbor,
announces the discovery on the I2tb of 
a bright planet of the 11th magnitude 
in four hours twenty minutes right as
cension, twenty-three degrees fifty- 
live minUites wth.>pfm*ti<?n, with a, 

-daily motion of ifyé minutes.

— The second week of October was 
disastrous for castles. A fear, days be
fore the lire a* Inverary, the Qastle of- 
Hades in France, which cost the late 

* Duc de Monty oyer £100,009, was en
tirely destroyed by the seme cause. Be
sides the sumptuous furniture en :in- 
valuable ooUeotion of pain tings was also 
consumed. .

.1pisteUantims. = T HmEBV i^oirfromtrnH-

1: ing my wife THKRB8A RHODES, »s eh#

sssrsawt:
New **

-One of the most remarkable episodes of.
m.W ciuomeU. t“

EUROPE, tbe defence of the f6rt oi Bayazld in Arme-

.. W'
■ Loudon, Nov. 16.—It is. reported that f0|i«,wing brief but graphic extrada frpna 

the Russian vanguard, undertiendral Gour- tho prjVate journal of one 6f the gsrnsoti 
kolins united with a Servian corps under çffl„er, have recently been pnkilislfod ; by a 
Hervatovicha, near the Servian frontier. Russian paper;

mh. Montenegrins havetaken by aaesirit , * ig^'he enemy b*f blockaded
all the defence* ef iArtikWl, eiCepi tpe an aides and intercepted the aqne-
the principri bombatimdtK - ^ - ducts. -Oo*«i«t.rri »nda f.wip*. of bU-

Losoos.Nov. 16. the Shrewsbury cup «gg b «]! wr have to live upon. At 
was won hyPagtant .. night, by the llghtof the .burning Iowa

Anderson A epn #, suggr rifl*ery, at w0 Mw the atrocities perpetra-
areenock, was burned to day ; loss $280- ^ b, the Kinds on the helpless inhab'i- 

- ft , tant». It Vas horrible beyond description.
Wopsco and children were thrust alive 

mriTBD STATES. fom the a.me. and carried about the street
,T5 . f S A on lances, hôrrlbty mutilated pnd shriek-

*gW ToBX,Nov. 16.-A nemtor ofqulck j ithanguish. The figbtjwassos|ck- 
enccessivèearthqoské shocks were felt at enY th|»fcone of our officer8 was quite
Omaha,Council Bluflr and overcome by it and had an attach of brain
yMterday at qdon. 4tOmb,h»» 434istinct fevertLat night June 18_0eneral as-
sMbfcks were plainly perceptible. e&nH of the Turkish forces,- wh*ck we j*o.

needed in repulsing toward nightfall. Our 
rations Mve been reduced to naif a pound 
pf biscuit and on# glass df water per diem. 
Jane 20^A“~parnaim}fltafy came with a 
summons for ue to surrender, • Our com
mander answered that being bo much 
■trong<3fin“Turks AuW w«l try and 
take the-citadel by etonu Juae lift— 
Our ratipn had been further diminished to 
a quarter of a pound of biscuit ana.two 
spoonfuls of stagnant, rotten water. We 
suffer terribly from hunger and thirst. 
After a hard days fighting I am utterly 
prostrate and scatcely able to write these 
few words. June 28—For two days and two 
nights we have been exposed to a terrific 
cannonade. On the twenty—ninth a 
general assault which we repulsed, 
followed by repeated injunctions to surren
der, to which, our answer was the same as 
before. July 1—Our ration to-day is one- 
eighth pound of biscuit and one spoonful 
of water. Starvation is approaching ra
pidly. I have seen some of our men cut 
out slices of flesh from the half-putrifled 
carcass of a horse and eat them. July 4— 
Again a summons to surrender, this time 
written in Russian by a Pole in the Turk
ish service, Col. Komaroff. Of course 
our answer remained unaltered. July 7— 
We have repulsed one more assault. It 
is the last one. We cannot hold out much 
longer. Mines are laid oùfc to blow up the 
citadel and the garrison. ft is better so 
than to starve. July 10—The cannon l 
Never has any music soundeÿ *9 sweet to 
our ears. It is General Tergufcossoff, who 
comes to save us. I am so prbfik that I 
feel utterly unable to write or move a fin
ger. But we are saved.” After the siege 
had been raised there remained of the gar
rison about 2000 men, who were mostly 
so utterly worn out that they had to be 
carried out of the citadel. The name of 
the gallant commander of this equally gal
lant garrison is Captain Stock y itch,

THE GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY 
AND PILLS.

ANNAPOLIS. 9.S.
• • In the Supreme (hurt, 1877,

IN EQUITY. ;' *

— The black small-pox is prevailing 
with such violence in the Vatican it 
may frighten many Cardiqals, and pre
vent their attendance at the Conclave.

.11 14 th

OCTOBER-/.

SON, Iterators of Joseph Hall, Ute of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis 
and Province of Nova Scotia, praying 
foreclosure and sale under Chap. 91, 
Revised Statutes, 4th aerie*,

TO BS SOLD at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of AnnapoHs, 

Corner, Bridge-

-

Murdoch & Co.
beady-made clothe

I — A recent steamer from New- York 
took out some hundreds iof barrels of • 
Western lsger beer ter tiwtneny. That 
»as sending coals to Wwoastle with a 
vengeance. ■■

Now open for immediate sale,

f Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

BRAIDS,
FUR TRIMMINGS, Ac.

t vfr,- ”, -n n 7r.i1 »«/> Ffa-- .
— Henry Houseman, » potier, .pv 

raged at bis, Wife’s intoxiaatipn, shot 
his three ohtid en and himself.. One 
child was killed? the others and the 
father will probably -die. M jx

, Comprising Mens’ sod Boys’ Reefers, 
Oveseoat», Pants; Vests, Undershirts, »ei, As.-

000.' GAZETTE NOTtPtoATIONSi

AFrOLNTMBNIS.
—

Provincial Ssoretart’s Osikr, Hali
fax, 12th of November, ISTT.-His Hon
or the Lipuï. governor has been pleas
ed to make the following appoint- 
ments

Boots and Shoes,
- .- . . iu- J fi --h tr : r ti. f.

.Including CbDdftfgB.gr»’; NwthP: snd Mens’ 
Z bOSUlBOOTSkend-Wweees'.MiMe»' 

sad OkjjUls’Jtesthfli,* •£*#- 
uellA Boots in variety.

Mem’ and Womens’ Carpet Siypere, and a
complete Alock.yf ,

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOE#,
36 trunks differenljiiz.s, ahd (,uality

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cot and 
Clinch Nail., Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality. Last., Peg., W ax. Thread, Ac.

Also, always in .toek a large
«1ENEBAL GROCERIES*.

IT^oirJWTJDii Q >ul' 'sa Dress MaterialsFatal Accidbnt.—A despatch to the 
St. John “ Globe” says that R boy nam
ed Albert McDonald was kil|ed at She- 
diac on Tuesday, as the St. «|ohn ex
press was leaving the station. A load
ed. truck waggon ran over .him, the 
horses being soared by the train.

or his Deputy st Thorne’s

Saturday, the let day of -Bee., for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades. 
Trimmings to match in

at 10 o'clock In the forenoon

i Frame* Silks, Buttons, &c
' SIOOE OfAdflîLiûfiififtdMc

tober instant, unless before the sale the 
amount due on the mortgage herein to
gether with Interest and costs bqpalff to 
the Petitioners, or to the bherifi, or lato 
Court, or as the Conrt may otherwise 
order— , . ,r

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of JOHN 8TIRK 

late of Wilmot, deceased, and Harriet Ann 
Stirk, his wife, and all parties claiming 
under them, of, Into, or out of all that lot of

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
,2Geee n •

: The annual session of the Grand Division 
Sons of Temperance wai held hi Halifax 
last week. The first meeting^ took plàçe 
on Tueedey evènfàg at the Division Rooto;' 
Tempe ran qa Hali; -n •- / : -1

The G. %*.?., Rev. R. A. Temple, tooï 
the chair at sharp eight o'clock, all the 
officers except the Grand Sentinel (who 
was prevented by illness) were In their 
places, and some 60 representatives occu
pied the benches. During the evening 15 
others were initiated—and there were also 
about 40 visitors present. Tho session is 
one of the largest that has been held for 
several years. All sections of the Province 
are represented. A considerable amount 
of routine business was transacted. The 
report of the G. W. P., and the financial 
statements of G. b. and G. T., were road, 
and referred to appropriate committees. 
Returns were read from 170 divisions, 
showing an active membership of 8,500. 
The hours of meeting were fixed as follows:
9.30 a. m. ; to 12.30 p. m. ; 2 p. m. ; to-
5.30 p. m. ; 7.30 p. m. to close. The elec
tion of officers was fixed for the first busi
ness of this afternoon's session. It was 
decided to receive a visit from the Band of 
Hope at 6. p. m. on Thursday.

WEDNESDAY—MORNING SESSION.

The Grand Division resumed at 9.30 this 
morning. After the usual opening cere
monies business was proceeded with.

A communication was read from the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance asking the 
co-operation of the Grand Division in the 
endeavor to obtain prohibition for the Do
minion. This was referred to a special 
committee to report upon at & iuture meet
ing.

The Standing 
ance Journal11 presented a report in detail, 
showing that the paper during the past 
year had not been a financial success. 
This was set down for discussion this 
morning.

The report of the agency work during 
the past year was presented, showing that 
Mr. Hutchings, the lecturer, had labored 
successfully for about five months. He is 
now laboring in Newfoundland.

There was a lively discussion on the 
subjects of entertainments in Divisions, 
and the opinion seemed to be unanimous 
against entertainments of a frivolous or 
trivial character. The majority seemed to 
think tho cure lay in the subordinate Divi
sions appointing judicious committees at 
the first of the quarter.

The meeting then adjourned,
AFTERNOON SESSION-

The principal business in the afternoon 
was the election of officers, which resulted 
as follows :

G. W. P.—Rev. R. A. Temple, Amherst.
G. W. A.—Bowman Corning, Yarmouth.
G. Scribe—J. F. L. Parsons, Halifax.
G. Treas.—H. A. Taylor, Halifax.
G.Con.—Rowland Creed,South Rawdon.
G. Chap.—Rev. J. Strothard, Avtndale.
G. Sentinel—Isaiah Wilson, Digby.

thcbsdat’b session.

»rt
— An official Russian despatch dated 

Varan Kaleh, SuhdjJ'.’Nev; 18th; says; 
—“ The Russ jansCoarHed Kars to day by 
storm. " The battle‘preceding the: cap
ture commenced at :*ight o’clock last 
night, and terminated at eight o’clock 
this morning;' On* trophies'and losses 
are at present unknown.”

To be Superintendent 6f Education 
—David Allison, Esq., L, L. D., vice 
Rev. A. S. Hunt, deceased.

In tbè Countÿ of Annapolis—To be 
for Eastern

BUCK CASHEMERS,
SICILIANS.

B RILLI ANTINES &d.,
Commissioners of Schools 
Siatrlot,—Obadiah Taylor, Esq., vice 
George WoOdbdrÿ, deceased; Edward 
Marshall, vice R. D. Baicom, deceased, 
Rev. John Brown, vice R or. A. Cohoon, 

— Schr. “ Alert,” which left Baddeek'>em0ved from‘the County, and Rev. 
last week for St: Pierre, loaded with Caleb Parker,vice Rev. A. S. DeaBrisay, 
cattle and botter, va» Wrecked on Dog deceased.
Island at thé mbdth Of the place of des For the Western District—Robert 
tinatiori. NeaFly-all the oergo was lost. Troop, vice Robert W. Longfoy, deoeas- 
No insurance. The “ Alert” was own
ed by Marshall & Kialy, of Baddeek.
Over $6,000 were scattered throughout 
the county by this small vessel during 
the past summer.

assortment of
extra good value.

os cossiosusxr : 
1 Hand Cider Mill 

26 Cider Barrels ;
26 Buffalo Robes.Cretonne Goods.

FUIR/ GOODS

;

MURDOCH k CO.
Land and Premises OEO. MOIR,ed.

situate, lying and being on Wilmot Moun
tain, in the County aforesaid, and in said 
Mortgage bounded as follows :—On the 
West by the Granville Line, on the South 
by lands owned by Calvin Marshall, on the 
East by land» owned by David Marshall, 
and on the North by lands owned by Joseph 
Corbitt, together with the Dwelling House, 
Barn, and Outhouses thereon.

Also.—A certain

WOOD-LOT,

ef all makes, very elegant. Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Movement op the Fishing Fleet.— 

The arrivals for the past week have 
been principally confined to the Banks 
and the Bay fleets, the vessels detained 
so long at Canso by unfavorable winds 
having put in an appearance and land
ed their fares. The number of arrivals 
from the Bay since our last iasue has 
been 12, and the receipts 1550 bble. 
The stock has nearly all been taken,and 
the market is firmer. The Shore fleet 
are nearly all in, and the season about 
closed. Forty vessels, including a few 
from Gloucester, were reported off Cape 
Cod on Wednesday morning, taking 
mackerel. There have been 8 arrivals 
this week. The Bank fleet makes short 
trips, and mostly have light stocks, 28 
arrivals have been reported the past 
week, bringing 445,000 lbs. codfish and 
275,000 lbs. halibut. The number of 
arrivals from Georges has been nine, 
and the receipts 90,000 lbs. codfish. 
Total number of fishing arrivals for the 
week, 57.—Onpe Ann Advertiser..

Elopement, or Abduction ? — There 
arrived in the city, yesterday, from An
napolis, a man named (say Jones) who 

in search of his wife and child, and 
personal effects. His story is to 

the following effect:—He had at his 
house in Annapolis, as boarder, a man 
named (say Smith) from Shelburne. 
During his (Jones’s)temporary absence 
from home, Smith induced Jones's wife 
to leave the house with him, and start 
for Shelburne, via Halifax. Whether 
he forced the woman to leave,or wheth
er she went willingly, is not at present 
known. The affair looked at first, like 
a voluntary leaving,for the woman took 
with her, her child, a little girl aged 11, 
and her husband’s clothes: but it ap- 

, . . . i pears that Smith threatened to shoot the
attending to a trawl. The sea ran high,' woman with a revolver, and in flourish- 
the dory capsized and both were . it around managed to wound her 
drowned before assistance could reach in°lhe antti When jone9 arrived in 
them from the vessel. Both were about Halifax he found that the fugitives had 
twenty years of age, and belonged to leffc tbe day previous for Shelburne in 
Chester, N. S. a 8Chooner.—Halifax Herald.

Mfs, Ties, Caps, Gloves. Pianofortes and Organs,
TT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 
-LI Farmington, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instrumenta, 

consisting of
American Pianos of the best makers.

In MillineryAn Immense Swung.—From under the, 
bluff on whiefc-the town ot Buntsville, 
the capital of Madison county, Ala
bama, is situated, bursts an immense 
spring,. cleay and cold, supplying the 
whole town with water for domestic 

i, for watering the streets, and for 
by the tire department. It is the 

largest spring in Alabama.

— Not* very long *go an Oriental 
potentate, resident in England, went 
out shooting, wearing on his finger a 

I diamond, valued at. 3,000 guineas. Of 
I course -he lost it, but having some idea 
I of the locality where his well-deserved 

calamity befell him he had the apace 
Every ounce of tbe earth 

; was passed through a fine sieve, 
■> and the treasure turned up after many 
I days.

r au f-s—H» ■—
— A farmer living near Tavistock, 

England, is reported to have met with 
an umisual piece of good luck. He 
bought, a few weeks ago, at an auction 
at a neighboring farm house,an old ma
hogany secretarie. Shortly afterwards, 

l while it was being repulsed,. he found 
secret drawer containing a cer

tificate for £524, three per cent, con
sols, 40 sovereigns, a gold enamelled 
ring, and a lot of securities for money.

I have my usual full assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Egge, Socks, 
Cloth, Oats, best prices given 

and all Goods Marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.

RD. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

Farley Organe.uses
use Parties wanting topurchase will do well to 

call and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 26 per cent lower 
than any other dealer.

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1677. y n27

situate on the top ot the Chesley Mountain 
so called, lying on the east of the Chesley 
Mountain Road, in Wilmot aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows, that is to say,—On the 
West by the Chesley Mountain Road afore
said, on the South by lands owned by Ro
bert Chesley, on the East by lands owned 
by William E. Messenger, with the appur
tenances, and all persons claiming or hav
ing any claim upon the said mortgaged 
premises or the proceeds are required to 
take notice hereof.

ex-

1877-1 STOCKÉ» }1877.
Spring TradeFall, 1877. now complete atenclosed.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL_ BOOKSTORE.

Extra Fine Stationery !

Tekss or Sals.—1Ten per cent, deposit 
et time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

mHE Subscribers take pleasure in informing 
the public that they hive selected, and 

opening goods suitable for tbe season, 
ill be found a list of the leading erti-

A full line of

Committee on the * -Alii-
PETER BONNETT, 

High Sheriff.
E. Rcggles, atty. of Petitioners. 

Annapolis Royal, Oct.,26th, A.D. '77]5i t33

ISTotice.
,The success that these medicines have 

met with since their introduction to the 
pubHc some years ago, proves plainly to 
tbe most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform what they are advertised to. 
The virtues of these medicines have been 
well tested, and bave withstood their trial 
in a most satisfactory manner. For dis
eases of the Blood, Liver, Lungs, Ac., 
they are unsurpassed. We have testimo
nials of miraculous cures of these diseases, 
and of many others. If any one is afflicted 
let him try a bottle of the Remedy and a 
box of Pills. No injurious effects will fol
low their use to the most delicate person, 
as they are purely vegetable ; there being 
no mineral matter in them. The cost is 
small, while tbe advantages derived from 
their use will doubly repay you for your 
ex pense and trouble. The medicines are 
widely known throughout the Dominion, 
and are for sale by the principal medicine 
dealers. Try them, and be convinced that 
these medicines are no humbug. No one 
who has tried the Shoshonees Pills has ever 
pronouncecTan unfavorable opinion of them; 
no family where they have been used will 
be without them. Full information may 
be had on all particulars touching the use, 
and the experience of those who have used 
them, by securing the Treatise or the Cir
cular from any druggist in the Dominion, 
Free. Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 
$1 i Pills 25 cents a box.

For sale by W. W. Chbshy, Bridgetown, 
N* 8.

was
some Grey, White and Prated Cottons Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined. 
ENVELOPES In Great Variety.of English and American manufactures. A 

large line of

SUITI3STO-S
in Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds. 

Several patterns of,
WORSTED » MAT ALAS* E COATIMBS.

Overcoatings
in Worsted, Beavers,English Knaps, and Pilot 

Cloth.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS, >
AVARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,in it aI SAUNDERS, late in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from.

BLANK BOOKS, in Ererj Binding,
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF

The Lost Fisherman. — Gloucester, 
Mass., JVor. 14.-The fishing schooner 
«G. P. Whitman” arrived from the 
BatAb last night, and reports the Iobb 
of two of their crew—Daniel McDon
ald and Albert Mackey, Nov. 4, while

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—ail sue» 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
may23 ’77

Executors. 
[n23 tf

Annapolis, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, 1877.

Bkriah VanBdskirx, Plaintiff, 
vs.

Isaiah Hudson, and absent or 
absconding debtor, Dcfdt.

To be sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or 
his Deputy' iû front of C. C. Dodge’s Ho

tel, at Middleton, in said County, on

Saturday, 15th of December

Ready-made Clothing,
consisting of Ulsters, and other Overcoats, 
Reefers, Walking Coate, Pants and Vests.

1y n!9.GOODS17CAUSE :

Corbitts’Packet Lineof sll kinds, inclnding s very 8ne line of
—A well to-do Irishman named Miles 

Klynch, who keeps a grocery 
Chicago, recently received more coa- 
gratulations|than;any man in America. 
Miles married Mrs. Klynch eix years 
ago and she has since presented him 
with eleven children, or equal to two 
and one—sixth per annum. Four times 
she had become the mother of twins, 
and at last she surprised her husband 
by giving birth to triplets. The chil
dren are fine, healthy balnea, and are 
doing well.

EXTRAORDINARY FATALITY IN A 
WINE CELLAR. UNDERWEAR.store in Through Freight between Boston end 

ipolls and Citations on tbe 
W. * A. Railway

Al) the latest novelties in Ai
allA wine-seller, named Hervieux, re 

siding afc Petit Courcellee, Paris, bad 
placed in a cellar which has- no outlet 
for ventilation a vat containing the 
must of wine in fermentation. He 
sent a maid servant, Estelle Marel,aged 
22, to get a bottle of Macon for two 

As she did not appear 
Madame Harvieux descended into the 
cellar; but as she did not return, her 
husband went to ascertain the reason, 
and as he did not come back,one of the 
customers, disquieted at what had hap
pened. foUowed the wine seller, and 
met the same fate. His companion, 
alarmed, called in some aid, and among 
those summoned was Dr. Hyrieix, who 
rapidly questioned tbe cook, the only 
person of the household le ft,and learn 
ed that there was fermenting wine in 
the cellar he suspected that the carbo
nic acid gas which it emitted was the 
cause of the grave accident. Leaving 
the door open he attempted to pene 
trate into the cellar, but was obliged to 
return in order to breathe ; re-descend
ing again rapidly,he succeeded in with 
drawing thé tavern keeper, who was 
deprived of consciousness, and by the 
aid of the persons who had been called 
in the three others were brought from 
the cellar. By care all were restored 
to consciousness except the maid,whose 
death was the result of the inefficient 
arrangements.

DRESS GOODS, •i
The Grand Division resumed at 9.30 

Thursday rooming, and spent the greater 
portion of the forenoon in considering the 
report of committee on the state of the 
Order, with which report was connected 
the“ Alliance Journal” matter. At 12.30 
tbe debate was adjourned, to be resumed 
at the evening session. In the afternoon 
reports were read from the Prohibition 
(special) committee, from the appeal com
mittee ^nd committee on communications. 
The special committee for fixing places of 
meeting during the coming year recom
mended Wolf ville in January, April in 
Amherst, July in Noal, and October (an- 

1) in Haifa*. The Prohibition discus-

The New Sohooner
with Trimmings to match including Ball, 

Worsted and Silk Fringe. ATWOOD,"««

MANTLE CLOTHS
APT. KENNETH ATWjpOD, will ply re- 

VJ gelarly between the sbeve places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with sll the latest improvements, can aocomo- 
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with tha 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoieos mu*t anoompany aU Through 

Freight. „
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall, & Co., Boston; P. 
Ioxks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON, 
Annapolis.

In Mltalasse, Beaver and Knaps, FÜR 
TRIMMINGS AND BRAID to match.

New styles in

customers. next, at 11 o'clock, a. m.,

A LL the right, title, and interest of the 
J--L above named Defendant of, in, and to 

all that certain lot, piece, or parcel of

.
CoMflTiTcnoNal Catarrh Rbmbdy ,the only 

certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
bnilds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the ssune time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, LeuCorrhoeà, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Consti utional 
Catarrh Remedy is ne'jd as directed. Price 

dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

The advertising columns of a good 
paper can always be read with pleasure 
and profit ; much interesting reading 
matter and useful information can be 
gleaned from the advertising columns 
of an active, go-ahead paper. Many 
new hints and ideas are sometimes 
gleaned from even a glance over the 
advertisements. We have no doubt 
but the foundation of many fortunes 
have been commenced from tbe perus
al of tbe advertising columns of papers 
—a new idea, an invention,an improve
ment in tools of machinery, or a new 
business formed in the mind,for future

Hats, Flowers, Ribbons
and other millinery goods. 

Mens’ and Boys’LAND,
HATS AND CAPSsituate, lying, and being in Wilmot, in the 

County aforesaid, bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say,—-Beginning at 
the South West angle of lot No. 4, which 
is owned by Eliza Hudson, the wife of 
William Henry Marshall, thence South 4 
degrees 30 minutes east along the East 
side'df new road to Hardscrable 6 chains 
and 70 link», thence North 80 degrees, 
East 14 chains and 25 links, or until it 
comes to David Irvine's land,thence North 
5 degrees 30 minutes, West 6 chains and 
70 links, or until it comes to said Eliza 
Hudson's land, thence South 80 degrees, 
West 13 chains and 78 links, or to the 
place of beginning, containing nine and 
two- fifth acres, more or Nfss,

ALSO:

A LL tbe right, title, and interest, which 
•xjl the above named Defendant now has, 
or may hereafter have in, to, or out of the 

the followii.g lot or parcel of

nua
sion was a lively one, and ended in a un
animous approval of the action of the Do
minion Alliance. Vote» of thanks were 
passed to the I. C. and W. C. Railways, 
and to stage lines, for reduced fares ; ‘to The Supreme Court of the State of New 
Chebucto and Mayflower Divisions for usé York has decided that J. C. Aver Sc Co., 
of Division Room ; and to Temperance of Lowell, have the sole right to use the 
Hall Company for use of large hall on words Cherry Pectoral for a medicine, 
Wednesday afternoon. At 5 o’clock the and has issued an injunction against F. V. 
Rosebud Band of Hope were admitted, and Rushton, of New York City, for selling 
after having been introduced by the Super- Rushton's Cherry Pectoral oi Cherry Pec- 
intendent, Mr. John Wetmore, were feel- toral Lozenges, or any other use of the

name to deceive the public. This decision 
of me high court includes all dealers who 
sell any similar article.—Dort Jefferson (L. 
/,) Leader.

in late English and American styles 
Horse Rugs,Waterproof and ether Lap Robes. 
Rubber coats, Carpet bags, Trunks, etc. Blan
kets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Towels, Table

cloths and Household Furnishing goods.

SOOTS &o May ith’TT

Burns & Murray.
201 BOLUS STREET,

SHOES
snd practical advancement.

A Missing VsasKL.—The St. John’s,
Kewfoundland, “Chronicle” says:-*

« We regret to have learned that the 
schooner “Rose,” ofCarbonear.is miss- 
ing. There are on board about fifty 
persons—men, women and children.
Some fortj days have passed sinoe she 
left thé Labrador coast, and so far no
tidings of her have reached home. A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
late arrival at St. John’s reports having ------
seen a new schooner with white sails News of a very sad occurrence was 
lying over on her beam ends ; but the sported in Montreal on Sunday last.
oLan'app'roach’suffioien'tly near toldem Capt. Pye, of tbe schooner “ Kate,” 

tify the vessel. from Gaspe, at that port on Saturday
------------- -------------- night, reports ;—

POTATOES FOR ENGLAND. „0n Wednesd,yf the 7th inst., while
t . ' ------ at anchor on Point Desmonts, was

The “ Pride of ■ Ohaleur," owned by boarded by the lighthouse keeper, Mr.
T H BeVeber <Sc Sons, St. John, was Fafard, who reports that on the 1st 

t ’’ ected to leave Bathurst yesterday inet-, Captain Connell, of the Manioou- 
I with her cargo of potatoes and grind- agan lightship, who had been on shore 
i stones. The vessel takes away about fowling, returned to bis.vessel and went 
i 9000 barrels of potatoes, which have into his cabin ; almost immediately af- 
i been carefully picked over. Should terwards his assistants on board beard 
, potatoes «rive in good order, the the report of firearms proceeding
• owners expect to realize a freight equal the cabin. On rushing in they found 
I to 75c per standard of deals, and after Captain Connell extended on the floor 

jLuictint: the cost of tbe potatoes, se- quite dead, with the front of his skull 
““ a net profit of £1000 stg. Should blown off. From the absence of wit- 
no third of the cargo spoil on the way, nesses it can only be surmised that the 

th« owners -will still realize sufficient to unfortunate man met hie death while 
ülv lor the cargo, and secure a freight trying to hang up hie fowling pieoe,
PJ.Ï to 80o per standard. As this is which was found suspended against 

first venture of the kind in the the wall muzzle downward. Next day 
«b„wh we hope to see it succeed. It they placed the body in a boat and tried 
iIm lirculated a large amount of mo- to reach the south shore, but it was 

„ in and around Bathurst when cash found to be impossible, owing to a 
nnrently needed, and has given heavy gale which carried away their 

W*rilovmenrto a large number engag- sail,and it was with the utmost difficult
Sftn handling, sorting, <Scc. The ves- ty they succeeded in getting safely Obitbjlbv. — James Budd, a respected 
.twill also carry six tons of grind- back. The body waa still on hoard the former who resided on Digby Neck, died 

’fnnos 18 to 24 inch, prepared for the lightship on tbe 7th inst. Deceased on Monday last, at the advanced age of 
’ market by Messrs. Read, Ste- leaves a wife and large family, eighty-two years. Mr. Budd, was one of

ÎSÎwin A Co. Clifton,said to be tbe best Capt. Connell was formerly eons- the many, who, through honest integrity 
•anion ” Ter exported from Glou- mapder of the steamer “Gaspe,” of and diligence had won for himself the re- 
— carefully and finely finish- the Quebec and Gulf Port» S, S, Cq’s, apect and esteem of the entire community.

m |Lin6’ |.-WCourier.

suitable tor any weather, made to our order 
at one of the leading factories in the Dominion.

Mens’ and Womens’ingly addressed by the G. W. P., ReŸ. R,. 
A. Temple. The Band then went through 
the ceremony of initiating candidates, had 
literary and musical exercises, and were 
addressed by members of G. D. After the 
band withdrew the G. D. closed, to resume 
at 7.30.

At the evening session the committee 
on obituaries reported, submitting eulogis
tic references to the V. W. P.’s who had 
passed away since last annual meeting. 
These were, Messrs. Daniel Gallagher, G. 
J. Creed, Thomas Conran, and Edward 
Jost. In moving the adoption of the re
port, the Hon. Samuel Creelman paid a 
warm and affectionate tribute to the worth 
of the departed members. The “ Alliance 
Journal" discussion was resumed, and was 
taken part in by several members. A pro
position was received from the publishers 
of the Bridgetown “Monitor,” to publish 
the paper at a figure lower than that now 
paid. After some discussion the proposi
tion was accepted, and the details of pub
lication left to the Managing Committee. 
Agency matters were discussed ; standing 
committees appointed, thanks returned to 
Cbebqcto and Mayflower Divisions for 
complimentary soiree ; tbe salary of Grand 
Scribe was fixed, *ad other routine busi
ness transacted, and at midnight the an
nual session closed,-r-v9ir. Herald.

Halifax,RUBBERS AND SLIPPERS
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.The usual line of

GBOCEBIE SSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church11 a. m, 7 p. m
Methodist “   3 p. m.
Baptist “  ..*.11 a. m.
Presbyterian, ‘1  no service.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance 
Hall............................ ...........

Importers and Jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Oottonades, Prints, Linings, Ac., Ac.

ALSO AQ8MT8 VOX

CANADIAN
Ctrey Cottons, Sheetings, Tweeds. 

Shirts, and Drawers, *e., Ste.
Halifax, 24th March, ’77.________________

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877. 

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

to be found in n country «tore.
Stationery, Confectionery, and 

Patent Medicines
of all kinds.IjA-ISTD, We have to return thanks to the general pub

lie, at tbe time, for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on us since our opening, also for the 
substantial manner in whieb they have helped 
us to carry out our principles of Se Creelt. 
We arc folly satisfied a successful cash busi
ness can be earned out in this section of the 

ntry and hope to have your oonfidenoe and 
support in the future.

DRESSMAKING AND MIUINERY
on the premises,

Orders take» Her RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES mt

7 p. m.
situate, lying, and being in Wilmot afore
said, at present occupied by the Widow 
Hudson as her dower or thirds,and bound
ed and described aa follows :—Beginning 
at the South West angle of land formerly 
occupied by Charles Palmer, and on the 
the east side of the new road to Hardscra- 
ble,theuce South 4 degrees 30 minutes, 
East 13 chains and 71 links, thence North 
80 degrees, East 13 chains and 13 links to 
land owned by David Irvine, thence North 
5 degrees 30 minutes, West 13 chains and 
71 links or to the aforesaid Palmer land, 
thence South 80 degress, West 13 chain» 
and 11 links, to the place of beginning, 
containing 18 acres more or less ; together 
with the buildings, privileges and appur
tenances to the »aid lots of land belonging, 
or in any wise appertaining, the same hav
ing been taken under an execution issued 
in the above cause on a judgment duly re
gistered more than three years.

Tanna Twenty-five per oeni deposit 
at time of sale', remainder on delivery of 
the deed^

Call and Examine.—If you do not want 
to buy anything in Sancton’s line call and 
inspect his stock. He charges nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover If you 
have one, and take a good look, so when 
you do want to buy you will know were to 
come.
ROUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 

At SANCTON’S.

Bkugüelin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Reuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two

from
■WA.3STTE3IDÎ

1006 pairs of heavy all wool eooks at market 
prices.ago.

Phinney & Smith.To School Teachers.—A new school 
term will commence in November: 
Teachers requiring watche s can obtain thfe 
same from J.E. Sancton, Bridgetown on 
favorable terms. Call and inspect

Belfast which a century ago had 
about 12,000 inhabitants, has id the pre
sent day a population of about 200,000, of 
which nearly 66,000 are Roman Catholics, 
while upwards of 60,000 are Presbyterians 
Next to these in point of dfttfibere rank the 
Episcopalians, who are about 47,000 
strong. ■> < • -

TEA & SUGAR,Mlddlotoa, B«pt. l»th, 1B7T.

Bankme’s Celebrated

BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, Ac-

HEATHS. PETEK BONNETT, 
High Sheriff.

Milhtort.—At Handley Mountain, Nov. 
15th inst., Joseph Milberry, aged 7» 
years.

Brows.—At Handley Mountain, Nov. 17th 
inst., of disease of the kidneys, Deacon 
William Brown, aged 81 years.

Phixurt.—At Paradise. Now. 17th inst., 
MehetaUe, widow of the kite Gilbert 
Phinney, aged 61 years.

L. 8. Mouse, Plaintiffs Atty.
Sheriffs Office Annapolis,Nor. 7Ut,1877. 

61 US Customs Department.
Ottawa, Oot 8th, 1877.

A UTHOBIZKD Discount on American In-

Commissioner of Customs.

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISITO BY BOX OB 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. ,6th. ’77

Bill Heads in all sizes and
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates. aplt

-*

Ze
n



PIANOFORTE <t ORGAN DEPOT.gST How we loiter away oar live» ! If 
we wasted our mean» as we do om 
we should all be bankrupt.

PtettUattW. f tit#’* (bttur.HSTO'înOE ! ptettUanw.time,

Hard words are like hailetoaei la 
summer, beating down and destroying 

One 6f the Inert brilliants In America, what they would nourish if they were 
one with a romantic «tory, la now for melted Into drops.

sale at the store of Joslin h Park, in Salt ------ ----- ----------
Like CI» This rtene ls b-at of a carat Allen C. Lewie, who died at Chlea-
1 .ehtertban the celebrated Tweed diamond, go recently, left about $500,000 to be held 
but itacuttlng it much better, and U m i„ trust until 1885, or until It amounts to 
considered by experts to be more valuable. $800,000, when the trustees are to erect •
It weighs eight and a htif carats, and is building at Ghjoage, to coet notowjy $25»- 
exactly half an inch in diameter. It was 000, to be known as the Lewis initititute, 
for many hundred years in the «rally of an |n which shall tie established « free library 
East Indian prince. This potentate pre- and a night scfiMlfor the free Instruction 
sented K to ex-Queen Christina, of Spain, of pupils fMtiesmt "BrSmebes^to stttWWT 
who presented it to her daughter,ex-Qneen 80ch as iah^taphy. and rllTIr'* srlintiTi 
Isabella, on the occasion of her marriage. Instructîtm. <Therwe also to he free lee-J.,' 
The latter was forced to sell it, with many turcs and*;66emeeting roaitf. awSobI tor I 
other diamonds, and Henie Broe. of New preparing women for teaching, and a poly- 
York, bought it at an auction of hot- dia- tedhaic school. .Scholars are,to be admit- , 
inonds which was made in London From ted to these privileges first from Chicago, j 
this firm it was purchased by a St Louis then from flltnoie, and then fromTthe I 
gentleman, with about 6ff,000 dollars country at large, and everything is to be ’ 
worth of other diamonds. He was soon 
afterwards offered 16,000 dollars In gold 
for it by the American Club of New York, 
but he refused to sell it. Subsequently it 
was stolen from him white visiting at Sa
ratoga Springs by thieves, who employed 
what is known as the umbrella game.
While alighting from a car a man spread 
an umbrella in his face, and as he started 
back, the pin was tom from his shirt bo
som. The trick was so dexterously done 
that the victim did not discover his loss 
for several hours. When, however, he 
found himself minus the wonderful brilli
ant, he promptly telegraphed to the daily 
papers of New York city, offering 5,000 
dollars and no questions asked. In twen
ty-four hours his pin was restored and the 
thieves were the richer of the reward.
After this the same gentleman came to 
Salt Lake City, and traded his diamond for 
mining property valued at 22,000 dollars.
This mine the Eureka Zintic—-developed 
well,and the lucky speculator realized over 
60,000 dollars from his investment. The 
miner who received the stone was cheated 
out of it by Chicago gamblers, who sold it 
to a diamond dealer, who in turn, sold it to 
the firm in Salt Lake City that now posses

A LL PERSONS having any legal elaims 
A against the estate of THOMAS JOHN
SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co„ deceased, 
most render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from this date, and all per 
eons Indebted to said estate aye requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.

sum

THE STORY OF A DIAMOND. The white of an egg is an effi
cacious remedy for burns. Seven or 
eight applications of It soothes the 
pain ana excludes the hurtled parts 
from the sir.

Man is a mister, but woman is * 
mystery.

Why is a kiss like » sewing machine? 
Because it seems so good.

Cor. Union and Charlotxs Sis ST. JOHN, N. B.
We take mtich pleasure in 

informing dur friends in Nova 
I Scotik that WE escaped the 
terrible conflagration which 
recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we are prepared to supply 
them with ' «

mid

A mao on West Hill died last weak 
SW There is a machinist la Cameo, leaving eonsktoveble property, one-half 

Nev., who has been eonstontiy employ- of which he left to three needy and de
ed for 20 years in making models of 
contrivances to produce “ perpetual 

He proCsseea to believe that 
be can "make* successful machine, and 
has been shrewd enough to interest 
capitalists in various parts of the coun
try, one after another, so -that he has 
accumulated quite a moderate fortune.

WUm.t, Sept- 18th, 187T.
serving lawyers, teewMe them to. get 
the other half.L. H. DËVEBËR & SONS. motion," Swift waa one day In company with a 
young coxcomb, Wh&, rising from hie 
chair, said, with a conceited end confi
dent air, ‘‘I would have you-knew, Mr. 
Dean, I set up for a wit.- * Do you, 
indeed7" replied the Dean; * the» 
take my advice and set down again."

She—" How lovely in the calm still
ness of evening telleten to the night
ingale's note." He—u Ye’tb. he's a 
doeoid fine fellow, fa the nightingale; 
but, I tbay, he must be a sooHhance to 
aU the other little birdth that want to 
go to tbleep.”

“Can’t you help me a little?” said a 
tramp, poking bis head into a country 
shop. “Why don’t you help yourself?” 
said the proprietor, angrily. “ Thank 
you, I will,” said the tramp, as he 
picked up a piece of bacon and two 
leaves of breed, end disappeared like

Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A

r

Dry Goods Department
__ Mr. E. A. Eberle, an actor of ex

perience became atrangely at fault in 
his part at an Albany Theatre a few 
nights ago. At length he came down 
toJ.be footlights and said :— I am oer- 
tafily not druuk, 1 don’t know what is 
the matter with me,I never drank any
thing intoxicating. I was perfect in 
my rehearsal this morning, and now 1 
cannot recall a word of it.” He retired 
and another actor read the rest of his 
part. His trouble was paralysis of the 
brain, and there is not much hope of 
recovery.—Ex.

98*96 PRINCE WIUIIM IT.
Keep constantly on hand » Urge stock ofMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Staple ail Fancy Dry M| on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

free. i
English Markets, suitable fbr the 
» Trade.

from the 
WholesaleA .COUGH CURE.

An Italien doctor (according to Let Mon
de*) attributes cough to the presence of a 
parasitic fungds' In' the eir-pafcsAges. ’ 
grave cases this parasite multiplies, and 
reaches into.the lung cells. Quinine has 
the property of otoppiifg the development 
of microscopic fungi, and |s therefore 
adapted as a remedy in the present case. 
Dr. L. has used with success the following 
powder —Chlorhydrate of quinine, one 
grain ; bicarbonate of soda, one 
grain ; gum aitabic, twenty grains. Tl}*, 
bicarbonate of soda is meant to djéapfjte 
the mucus, and the gum arabic to increase 
the adherence of the powder on the bron- 
cbèal-pafisagBir CTfo insufflation (blowing 
in) or the poster should take place"1 daring 
a deep inspiration of the patient, so as to 
facilitate its penetration into the windpipe 
which is the principal seat of the micros- 
cropic fungus.

STANDARD PIANOFORTES AMERICAN GOODS.
inch as Prints, Grey k White Cottons, Gotten 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the ease or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Good».

•nd are receiving every week new and beautiful styles ofa

OABUSTHÏT ORGhAJCTS
Parties applying to ns in person, dr by direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 * 86 Water St.

A «ill stock kept eon.tantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasaee, Toboceo, Ries, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, nnd an assortment of 
Spioes, for .ale In bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y____________

THE USE OF FRUIT IN DISEASE. lightning.
The leaves are turning yellow; their 

summer’s hue is hence ; the npetorvg 
fruit is on the mellow; the smalt boy 
on the fence. He look, around, he 
views the ground, and thinks the mo
ment suite; he fills his pockets fail and 
round,then jumps the fence and scoots.

“ Why, my sweet Arabella, you have 
papered this room since I was here in 
the spring—beautiful design 1 Does it 
represent sea weed or some pretty little 
brown blossom ?” “No, Mrs. Spriggins 
haven’t papered it. These figgers 
which you see is where I mashed 
skeeters on the wall I"

“ Well, it can’t be for long,” convul
sively sighed the bereaved widow, as 
she returned from the last obsequies 
of her dear lamented. “No, it won’t 
last long,” and sure enough it didn’t. 
Six months later she was skipping 
around pricing orange blossoms and 
inquiring after the latest styles in wed
ding cards.

An exquisite, leading * dog by a 
string, lounged up to the ticket office 
window of a railway station last week, 
and inquired : “ Must I—aw take » 
ticket for a puppy.” He was naturally 
both surprised and annoyed when the 
ticket seller answered, in a slightly 
bewildered tone, after a moment’s re
flection ; “ No,” you can travel as an 
ordinary passenger.

A man who was trying to sell rather 
a dismal residence, boasted that it 
commanded a view of the railway "sta
tion. “ But that doesn’t make it any 
more pleasant,” said the party who 
was expected to purchase it. “ Oh,yes, 
it does," replied the owner, confidently 
“it makes it gay here. Ton can stand 
on this stoop and see everybody that 
misses the train ?”

Kind mother at a window—“ Daffny, 
boy, hurry in. If yer don’t yer ham 
an’ yer eggs an’ yer nice cup of tay 
will be spiled.” 
sidewalk— 
ham an’ e 
in’ me.”
divil I I’m kiddin’ the neighbors.”

A New Profession.—A very small 
boy (in answer to inquisitive lady). 
“ Oh, Ted’s going into the Church, and 
Tom’s going into the army, and Mal
colm’s going into the navy, and Jack’s 
going into the civil service, and Bob’s 
going into medicine, and Arthur’s go
ing into law, and Gus’s going into 
business, and I’m going into Knicker
bockers.”

“ Two and two never make more 
than four,” said a public speaker. 
“ Yea, they do,” cried a boy m the 
audience. “ Perhaps our young friend 
will kindly tell os when two and two 
make more than foufc” blandly said 
the speaker ; whereupon the boy cried 
“ When they’re side by side, you old 
stupid—then they make twenty-two, 
don’t they?”

A curious elopement took place in 
England the other day. An old gen
tleman ran away with a young girl, and 
to the great disgust of her parents the 
couple were not caught until they were 
safely married, and all the indignant 

could do was to upbraid bis 
daughter for marrying a man old 
enough to be her father, much older, 
indeed, than he was himself. A few 
weeks of happiness, or the reverse,with 
her aged adorer proved enough for the 
young bride, who incontinently ran 
away again with a yonng fellow ahe 
met at a foreign watering-place.

There was, of course, a grand scandal 
and her father oqme once more to up
braid her with the enormity of her 
behavior. “Really, papa,” said the un

tie young person, 
pleasing you ; you told me before you 
would not have minded if it had been 
a young man, and now when I have 
chosen a young man you are just a* 
angry 1”

The following is an extract from an 
important paper by Dr. McKim on the 
value of fruit in disease. :

There is scarcely a disease to which 
the human family is heir, but the suf
ferings therefrom would be greatly 
relieved by the use of the very fruits 
which are now so strictly forbidden. 
Further, many of these diseases would 
be conducted to a safe termination un
der the free use of fruits, because of 
the acids which they contain. When 
our troops were fighting the Semineles 
in Florida, many who were aiok with 
diarrhoæ and dysentery cured these 
diseases by stealing from the hospital 
into the fields and eating fruits, black
berries especially. I have sent several 
children, suffering with cholera infan
tum and with dysentery,into the peach 
orchards, with most gratifying results ; 
and where they could not be carried 
to the orchards to pick and eat the 
fruits fresh from the trees, I have had 
the little sufferers fed with sound fruit 
with equally good results. In the 
treatment of typhoid fever, in which 
such extraordinary care is enjoined as 
regards diet, fruits are not only highly 
grateful to the patient, but even work 
very favorable results. A physician 
who had been sick some weeks with 
typhoid fever, says his diarrhoea was 
cured by peaches. Says he, “ I 
ate half of a large peach, and feeling no 
ill effects I ate the other half, then one 
or two more, and the next day as many 
as I desired.” He adds, “ My bowels 
got better at once and my recovery 
was rapid.” Since our last meeting a 
typhoid fever patient, who had been 
about three weeks sick, and though 
improving, was allowed no diet but 
beef tea or milk punch, came under 
my care for a few days. I immediately 
ordered the free use of peaches and 
grapes, and the diarrhoea at once ceas
ed ; and at the end of five days, when I 
relinquished the care of her she was con 
valescent. My impression is, the dis
ease runs a shorter course under the 
free use of fruits than under the usual 
mode of treatment, and 1 think the use 
of stimulants rarely required when 
fruits are freely used. In the treatment 
of scarles fever and diptheria our sum
mer fruits and many of the vegetables 
are quite useful, and to the list may be 
added some or in fact any foreign 
fruits. There is scarcely a disease, ac 
companied with fever, but grapes and 
bananas may be freely given to the pa
tient. In the treatment of dy sen try I 
would greatly prefer ripe, sound fruits, 
peaches especially, to any medicine 
that can be suggested.

OPRNBR ginOM A CHARLOTTE STS...... ■■■■■ST. JOHN, N. E

THE mffim SILICE PUITS Valuable Property
FOB SA-LÉ !

I
As supplied to the Admiralty, Beard of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Wediwtoh 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In. All Color*.

Manufactured by the Silic*t> Ptbir Company, Lrvsaroot, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

Antifinnl Qtnno Point S For p**®»™®* wood, Zinc, and Other Buildings, firing them 
ATlilloidi UlUlIu 1 dluI. / the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac.

C a Ci Q ZUe--------------- -•

A TARANTULA’S NEST.

The nest of a tarantula (spider) has 
been found in California of the roost singu
lar construction. It is about three inches 
in length by two In diameter, built in 
adobes, the trail being nearly half àp. Inch

Boston may fairly claim to bo the second ^lv dGMe.0fitthi!n^,‘?^e^0H^.n,C.h 
commercial city in the United States. It ‘li
is also the headquarters for immense 1

boots and shoes, $90,000,000; metal and ”Pon wbkh * "**• wi,h freedom- The 
metallic products, $38,000,000; clothing 
$29,000,000 ; leather, $25,060,Q00. Bos* 
ton capitalists are largely interested in the 
manufactures of Maine, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut. The re
cent successful auction sales oF$3,500,000 
worth of rubber goods, in Boston j estab
lished beyond a doubt its supreme^ in 
that trade. The great demand there for 
the raw materials, cotton, wool, hides,iron 
the food and luxuries to sustain the mil
lions of operatives of New En gland, togeth
er with the great export trade " now devel
oping from Boston to foreign ports, makes 
the city of Boston one of the best markets 
for the products of the Western and South
ern States, and the raw materials and 
novelties of foreign countries. Its means 
of communication with all portions of the 
country are excellent, and rapidly being 
added to. An expenditure of $18,000,000 
by the State of Massachusetts upon the 
Hoosac Tunnel has given it a low graded 
line to the Hudson River, in addition to 
the Boston and Albany Railroad, with its 
connection with the four steel tracks of 
the New York Central reaching from Al
bany to Buffalo, and the numerous rail
roads reaching from Buffalo to all parts of 
the West, North-west and South-west.

The terminal accommodations of Boston 
are unsurpassed. The city, at an expense 
of millions of dollars has made a wide 
street, upon which the principal wharves 
border. Through this street are laid the 
rails of the Marginal railway. Rails are 
also laid upon its wharves, upon which are 
elevators, flout mills, warehouses, and 
covered, shipping sheds ; and as the Mar
ginal railway connects with all the rail
roads reaching the city, freights are deliv
ered from the cars direct to ships,steamers 
storehouses, elevators, without being cart
ed through the streets, saving intime, cost 
and damage.

Boston has also grain elevators of great 
capacity and others are now under way.
Large sums of money have lately been ex
pended in
tbe dredgings being used in forming 
some 400 acres of land to be used 
for additional deep water termini for rail
roads. Upon this land splendid stone 
docks are being built. One 900 feet long 
has just been finished by tbe State of 
Massachusetts. 350 acres of this land 
is owned by the State, which has already 
expended upon the enterprise nearly one 
million dollars. This tract will be covered 
with large elevators, sheds,and warehouse, 
storage for oil, cotton, cattle designed for 
export, and all the various purposes that 
go to make up Boston’s great trade.

Boston has steam or sail lines of packets 
running to New York, Philadelphia, Nor
folk and Baltimore, Wilmington,
Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, New 
Orleans and Galveston ; all the ports of 
Maine and the British Provinces; to Liver
pool, three weekly lines of very large 
steamships, the Canard, Warren and Ley- 
land lines, with ample accommodations 
for passengers and freight It has also 
numerous lines of sailing vessels, to and 
from the West Indies, South America,
California, and the Sandwich Islands. A 
line of steamships, the Hcmenway line, 
runs down the east coast of South America 
rounding Cape Horn to Valparaiso, on the 
west coast.

It has likewise steamships or sailing 
vessels running to and from London,Hull,
Antwerp, Glasgow, the Baltic and the 
Mediterranean; the east and west coasts, 
and the Cape of Good Hope in Africa. It 
has regular lines of large ships to and from 
Australia, New Zealand, Blast Indies, Java,
Spice Islands and China. The imports of 
Boston from these and other foreign ports, 
reach in late years, $70,000,000 in gold 
value. Its banking facilities are unsur
passed, Boston having 61 Banks, with a 

pital of $54,000,000, and a surplus of,
$16,000,000. Besides these banks, it has 
along list of private bankers, with ample 
capital. The well-known Savings’ Bank 
system of the State of Massachusetts, with 
deposits and surplus of $250,000,000, 
holding, as they do, no small portion of 
the stock of tbe banks, $26,000,000 ; and 
deposits in bank $7,000,000, add in no 
small degree to the available funds at the 
disposal of mer Liants and traders.

Few are aware of the great rapidity with 
which Boston’s export trade is increasing.
In 1871 it was only $12,000,000, while for 
the year 1876 it had increased to $45,000,- 
000.

Some idea of the past prosperity of the 
City of Boston can be gained when 
consider that from 1850 to 1875 the popu
lation increased from 137,000 to 342,000 
and the valuation from $180,000,000 in 
I860 to $794,000.000 in 1875.— St. John 
Telegrxph.

9 The subscriber is in
structed to offer at PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

Now hi the possession of the widow of the 
late Hon. J. C. Troop. There arc eight acres 
of land under a high state of cultivation, and 
a comfortable Dwelling House, a New Barn, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There are about 
lO* APPLE TURKS la bearing ren

dition.
also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

it.

THE TRADE OF BOSTON.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, *c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

• • a cost of about 3d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

In Woookn Ships, 
Railway Slp.kprus, 
Brams and

Horan Tarants,

For SmxoLk Boors, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wet Walls, 

and Ginkra* Ibow and Wood Woer.
GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.

Every article far the Trade at lotceet price».

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structurée, Ships’ Bot
toms. »o., mads thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
«Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCI ATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

•....... .. ’—;0:—————
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

THE GARDEN attached is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Any father information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
Bridgetown.

nest is occupied by a dozen little tarantu
las, which seem to subsist on a yellow se
creted substance, that appears upon the 
walls of the front apartment. The arrange
ment of the door for the protection of tbe 
little inmates indicates great instinctive 
architectural knowledge.

first

Also—Constantly on hand and For Salk, June 6th [n7tfl

know ss
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFFSwri
Premature Decline, 

and the endless

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.wopps pF WISDOM.

Upright walking is sure walking.
Virtue and happiness are near kin.
Small faults indulged are little thieves.
You never louse by doing a good turn.
The boughs that bears roost hang lowest
One hour to-day is worth two to-morrow.
Not to hear conscience if a way to si

lence it.
Zeal without knowledge is fire without 

light F i
Proud looks make foul words «in fair

faces.
Learning makes a man fit company for 

himself.
From the lowest depth there is a path 

to the loftiest height.
We often hate for one little reason,when 

there are a thousand why we should love.
An indiscreet person is like an unsealed 

letter, which every one may read, but 
which is seldom worth reading.

Gold Is but a poor legacy in comparison 
with immortal thought The one is hu
man, worthless ; the other divine, invalu
able.

Lost, Yesterday, somewhere between 
sunrise and sunset, two golden hours, 
each set with sixty diamond minutes. No 
reward is offered, for they are gone for
ever 1

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO ;—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. treats of Exhausted Vitality, Pr 
Nervous and Physical Debility, —« 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therrtbom, and contains more than 60 original pre- 
■crintiena, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilfül practitioner 
la America, to whom was awarded a told and jew
elled medal by the National MedkaTAaeodatUro. 
▲ Pamphlet, Illustrated with the vezy finest
f f1UC ÀIox art ana oeauty— ■ ■ ■ MB ■
•eat nil to alL Send ■■fc«*a 
for It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDIC

Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bid getown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5
---------- :o:----------

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
EXTANT all will be sold low for Cash.

Obedient son on the 
M Truly, mother, have you 

ggs? Ah! you’re only fool* 
Kind mother—11 Whist, yelâlàSFTHVSELF

HUGH FRASER. THE BANKRUPT
H. F.

Granulated Sugar.
-f /'N/N T~>BL8. Granulated Sugar. 
IW JlJ Ex " Riverside.”

GEORGE 8. Da FOREST,
11 South wharf.

Estate of Lansinwne & MartiflW. WHYTAL i CO.,
Manufacturers of

Solo, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

TXAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
U. BROTHERS is now being soldat

BANKRUPT PRICES !St. Joha, July 18, 1877.

HIEBS,T .TH A r T ALKON 4 MacOTOSl
BANKERS!BROKERS.

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the DOMESTIC ITEMSImporters and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts,
Tanners

English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
i* and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 

Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ae.
Being the «ldett Established Leather 

wad Fiadbiv taslueu ia Use

we are enabled to pffer Cash easterners the 
Most Liberal Inducements.

J&T" The highest cash price paid for Hides.

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William 81*.

To render the colors of cotton fabric 
permanent, dissolve three gills of salt 
in four quarts of water. Put the calico 
in while hot and leave it until cold.

------to?------
x xar-v aaTMxniT
Made in beet Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on depoelste subject to 
cheque.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tage. offered for procuring Soap and pulverised chalk spread 

over mildewed spots of linen, and laid 
in the sun, will remove the mildew 
without any injury to the material. 
The juice of a lemon added will hasten 
the cure.

To remove a screw rusted in wood, 
heat a poker in the fire red lgpt, and 
put it on the screw for a minute or 
two ; then take the strew driver, and 
you will easily gel it out if yon do it 
whilst it is warm.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Exchange bought and sold. at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
IT PRX<
Magee Brothers.

St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.ITEMS.dredging its harbor, 166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N, S. 

Fall and Winter Clothing.

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road.

The Black Hills papers says that if 1,000 
women would emigrate there they would 
at once find remunerative work and hus
bands besides.

A Mr. Holland, of San Francisco,claims, 
after an expenditure of $8,000 and several 
years of labor, to have discovered an in
fallible indicator of the presence of gold, 
with which he has been able to tell, with
in a small amount, how much coin a per
son carried about him and the proportion 
of gold and silver, so sensitive does it ap
pear to be.

It is observed that Europeans, while or
dinarily possessing far more courage and 
nerve than the Asiatics, do not face death 
on the scaffald with such cool indifference. 
A civil officer at Lucknow was superin
tending a hanging. The rope broke, and 
the man to be hung calmly observed as he 
rose, “ Sahib, the rope’s broke,” as though 
wishing to relieve the distress of the offi
cer, who was a man of sensibility and re
finement.’

The number of ocean steamers frequent
ing the port ofc Gibraltar is between two 
and three thousand a year. Custom House 
regulations and supervision do not exist, 
and the only expense imposed on ships 
anchoring in the harbor is represented by 
the port dues. Vessels of every calibre 
and of all nations are free to come and go 
without inspection or detention. This 
has made the port one of regular call for 
vessels arriving from and bound to every 
quarter of the globe The chief revenue 
of Gibraltar is derived from port charges, 
which aggregate six hundred thousand dol
lars a year.

The boa constrictor at the New York 
Aquarium,which recently gave birth to 
fifty young snakee, is said to have trans
ferred its affections from its young to a 
common land turtle, which occupies the 
same apartment, curling its body under 
and about the turtle, and embracing it in a 
most affectionate manner. In this posi
tion the snakq often falls asleep. The tur
tle seems to accept the situation with the 
utmost satisfaction.

It is said that there is in the forests of 
the department of Loreto, in Peru, a spe
cies of tree which the natives call the “rain 
tree,” which possesses the remarkable pro
perty of absorbing an immense quantity of 
moisture from the atmosphere, which is 
afterward poured forth from its foliage in a 
perfect shower, so that in many cases the 
ground in the vicinity is converted into a 
bog. It possesses this curious property in 
its greatest degree in summer, when the 
rivers are at their lowest and water most 
scarce.

jy 7
ly n2TWhite & Titus, papay

BEARD & VENNING.WILL RESIDE BUSINESS TUST RECEIVED from one of the Best 
O Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, 
a large stock of MEN k BOY’S CLOTHING, 

Consisting of Overcoats k Reefers, in 
BLACK, BROWN, BLUE k DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS k VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Pants.

Customers Will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and sise, as any in the

All of which will be sold at the emcdleet poe- 
eible profit. TkbmS :—Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
iAwrenr.eUwn, August 27th, 1877.

G. W. STUART,

WHOLESALE AND BETAILIN A FEW DAYS, AT Importers and Dealers, Moths.—Clippings of Russia leather, 
sprinkled among your clothing when 
put away, will drive off moths. Cedar 
shavings will do the same. Common 
black pepper is also good for tbe pur
pose and camphor is univeraally used.

222
SOUTH SIDE HON STREET,

have now completed their stock of
Spring and Summer

ID-RUT a-OOZDS,ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltr

which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, end to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Beard «to Venning^

(SECT TO J. a J. HKGAKS.) **

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“there’s noreasonsA simple cure for rheumatism is to 
take a pint of spirits of turpentine, add 
half an ounoe of camphor, let the mix
ture stand until the camphor is dissolv
ed ; then rub it on the part affected 
and it is snre to remove or greatly re- 
lieve) the complaint.

To keep Muslina of a good colour 
never wash them, or any kind of white 
cotton goods, with linen ; for the later 
deposits or discharges a gum and col
ouring matter every time it is washed, 
which discolours and dyes the cotton. 
Wash them by themselves.

June 22nd, ’77

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
Prince William St

may21 77ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.
Produce Commission Merchant,

HALIFAX, N. 8. 1 LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN. NOT EXACTLY THAT WAY.TNTEREST allowed on Deposits.
-A- New York, Boston, Montreal, 0t. 
Halifax, at City rates.

STERLING EXCHANGE

Drafts on 
John,and

There is a beautiful incident in somo 
of the new Sunday school books. It 
opens with a terrible storm at sea, 
which greatly frightens the captain’s 
wife and all the sailors. The captain 
himself was very cool, and when his 
wife wondered at it he took down a 
sword, flourished it in the air and ask* 
ed :—

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 

w weir* Celebrated Essay
radical and permanent enre (without

FTtHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 

odieus having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ease more 
than 6 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any référé nee required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest oonrignments receive a full share of 
attention.

BOUGHT and SOLD. 
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL

on the
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents,

and comm

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALEX. 6HBARER, Agent.

The following remedy for toothache 
is by a dentist of great reputation 

say elearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ « First wash the mouth well with warm

gérons use os internal medieine or the applK fanmn, 10 grains , gum mastic, halff 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of a drachm ; 10 drops of carbolic acid; 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by dissolve in half an OZ. of sulphuric 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what either.'1 
his condition may be, may oure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

^SPThis Lecture should 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ana Street, N. Y.
alOy

Jan. 10 n38 if postage stamps.
celebrated author, in this admirable Es-The

ADAM YOUNG.
38, 40 A 42 WATER ST.

and 148 Prince William St John, ¥. B.,
Mannfaotorer of

“ Are you not afraid ?”
She wasn't. She said she had faith 

in her husband’s love and friend, 
ship.

__ _ _ XT ... . “ Neither am I afraid of the storm,"
The Sick-Room. — Never disturb a he continued, “for I have faith in the 

patient when asleep, even to take me- Lord’s love and protection. *
dioine, unless the physician has special- A captain on the Erie Canal read the 
ly directed it to be done. Few pre- little story the other day and it touch- 
aeriptions are equal to sleep for the ed his heart. He descended to the 
sick. Speak low and pleasantly in tbe cabin, where hie wife Whs mixing bis- 
siok-yoom, and be careful to introduce cuit, and putting his fist under he,
no unpleasant themes. Don’t talk pose he asked :_
much—you wW easily weary the inva- “ Betsy, are you not afraid ?”
04. , “ Nawt much,” she replied.

T. him a dangerous look.
The quantity of cream on milk may “ Why not?” he yelled- 

be greatly increased by the following It would have been very proper for 
0-, process ; Have two pans ready in boil, her to have said something about Di-
Oat- ing hot water, and when the hew milk vine Providence, but she didn't. She

is brought in, put it into one of these replied :—
hot pans, and cover it with tbe other. “ Because, if you don’t git that paw 
The quantity, as well at the thickness out of my face, I’ll put up this dough, 
of the cream is improved, and break another rib for ye J” 9 v

G. W. 8TÜABT, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.Cooting, Hi and Bailor Stoves, be in the hands

Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,

-, —uro—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods air 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y
T>ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
JL> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples of work. ____

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
TYTE beg to saaonosa that owing to the 

VV large increase in cur basiness, w, hare HllU„
been compelled to lease the large and commo- importeras s» oenter ww water*» 
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Uu- One Good Aottkx Agent Waxtx» in -every 
ion street, where with increased facilities for township to introduce the Victor Better

Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Prioe $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER k Co.
' Brook ville.

Poet Office Box, 46St. *

givingmanufacturing purposes, we will in fature be 
better prepared to meet the wants of onr cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoo Pace, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, battened and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in vnrioua qualities 
and finish. VINCENT <fc MeFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

VISITING CARDS. ? BILL-HEADS
Different si^ss and styles promptly 

Neatly printed at this office
pM Call and inspect samples

Neatly exeçuted at the office of this pa-
| per.

i
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WEEKLY MONITOR.


